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Unit One
The Network
General aim: The overall objective of the lecture is to give
information to the student Internet .
Sub-goals: student will be at the end of the lecture able to respond to
the following questions:
1 – known Internet
2 - known how connecting the internet
3 – Known main explain toolbar
4. known web page and engine search .
5 – learning how can create the email – electronic

INERTN
ET
Internet.( INTERnational Network) is a system of connected
computers that allows your desktop computer to exchange data ,
managers and files with any of the millions of other computers, which
have connections to the Internet.
A world-wide network of computers linked by telephone lines,
allowing for the global dissemination of information The Internet,
sometimes called simply "the Net," is a worldwide system of
computer networks - a network of networks in which users at any
one computer can, if they have permission, get information from any
other computer (and sometimes talk directly to users at other
computers). It was conceived by the Advanced Research Projects
Agency (ARPA) of the U.S. government in 1969 and was first known
as the Arpanet. The original aim was to create a network that would
allow users of a research computer at one university to be able to
"talk to" research computers at other universities. A side benefit of
Arpanet's design was that, because messages could be routed or
rerouted in more than one direction, the network could continue to
function even if parts of it were destroyed in the event of a military
attack or other disaster.
Today, the Internet is a public, cooperative, and self-sustaining
facility accessible to hundreds of millions of people worldwide.
Physically, the Internet uses a portion of the total resources of the
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currently existing public telecommunication networks. Technically,
what distinguishes the Internet is its use of a set of protocols called
TCP/IP

Connecting to the Internet:
To connect a home computer to the internet you will need following :
1-A-Computer
You need a computer with a large amount of memory and processing
power.
2-A Modem
To change computer signals into telephone signals and vice versa .So
you can use the telephone lines for transformation.
3-Telephone Line Or ISDN line to connect to the internet . the ISDN
line is a high-speed digital line. There fore a modem is not used.
4-An Account with An Internet
Service Provider(ISP) It may be a subscription account (paying for
services).or a free account . In both cases, you have to pay for the cost
of using the telephone line.
5-Software A Web Browser
Computer programs . which allow people to access information , view
images ,hear sounds and watch video on the www.Microsoft internet
Explorers and Netscape Navigator are Browsers .
Starting Internet Explorer :
The internet Explorer is the application that displays the web pages
from the Internet .Like all windows programs , the Internet
Explorer can be started in many ways:
Click The Internet Explorer icon on the Desktop window
Or
Start > Programs> Internet Explorer
Beginning Basic Browsing
The important thing to remember when you first begin browsing the
web is the Web address of a site you wish to visit. Go up to the
"Address Bar" near the top of the page, and click on it. Now you can
type in the Web address of the site you want, and then press enter.
Internet Explorer will go to this site directly from whatever
document you were currently viewing. This is much faster than going
to a search engine and trying to locate the site you want in their
directories, or searching for it with a query. (Address Bar shown
below)
Your first time that you browse the web, you may have some
difficulty. Efficiently browsing the Web is just like any other complex
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task in life, it takes practice to be good at it. Internet Explorer has
some built-in features which will help to make it easier for you to
browse the web. The fastest way to get to a place that you don‟t know
its address and you want to search for, is to click on the "Search"
button on the Internet Explorer main toolbar. This button will take
you to a document within Microsoft's home site. On this document
you will find a choice of categories to look through and a list Search
Engines to use. A Search Engine is an application that will attempt to
find any documents that contain the subject or phrase that you enter
into the search parameters. You can also browse through the
categories of Web sites that the search engines have already
organized for you.
The Main Explorer Toolbar
The main toolbar is composed of eleven different buttons. Each of
these buttons has a different function and purpose in Internet
Explorer. The individual buttons will each be discussed in the
following sections.

1-. The Back Button :
Displays the page you were viewing before the current page.
2-. The Forward Button :
Displays the page you were viewing before you went back to the
current page .

3-. The Stop Button :
Cancels the down loading of the content for the current page.

4-. The Refresh Button :
Updates the content of the current page by downloading it again .
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5-. The Home Button :
Opens your start page , the one you see when you first start Internet
Explorers.

6- The Search Button :
This button will take you to the
page you have selected as the default Web search page for Internet
Explorer. If you have not selected a page it will take you to
Microsoft's default search page.
7- The Favorites Button :
This button will open up
the Favorites menu. You can choose a favorite that you wish to go to
from the list, add a favorite to the list, or organize your favorites
from this menu.

8-The Print Button :
The print button will bring up a Print
dialog box. In the box you can decide if you would like to print the
contents of the page you are viewing, how many pages you will print,
and also how many copies you will print. Keep in mind that if you try
to print a page that is graphics intensive, you will need a printer that
is capable of printing graphics. Also, the more graphics and pages a
Web site has, the longer it will take to print.
9- The Font Button : Pressing this button causes Internet Explorer to
cycle through the available font sizes. This button is useful if the text
is too small to read, or too large to fit comfortably in the window.
10-. The Mail Button :
This button will open into a drop down
menu from which you can select to read or send E-Mail. You can also
open up your newsgroups from this menu.
11- The Edit Button : This button will ONLY be on your toolbar if
you have a
Windows system Web editor (such as Microsoft Frontpage or
Microsoft Word)
installed on your computer. If you press this button, it will launch
that editor and open the document you are currently viewing in it.
12-The History Button :
And displays the sites you've previously visited
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Internet Explorer window
1-Title bar: Appears at the top of the screen contains the name of the
current Web page or file which is on display in Internet Explorer .
2-Menu Bar : Contains a series of menus that you can use to control
the way Internet Explorer works.
3-Toolbar : It is a group of buttons you can click to run frequently
used commands.
4-Address BAR : Display address current .
Web Addresses :
Every page has its own unique address , known as URL Uniform
Resource Location as shown in figure follow:
Domain Nme

Top Level Domain

http:// www. ju . edu .jo

Protocol World widw web

1- http : hyper text transfer protocol ,is used to access the internet
and the other text document.
2- WWW: world wide web.
3- Domain Name: Location or area where the pages are stored .
4- Top Level Domain : The three letter code of URL that indicates
whether the address is a business (.com) , a university (.edu) and
so on.
Setting Your Default Start-Up Page
The "Start-Up" page is the Web Site or document that Internet
Explorer will open automatically every time that you start the
program. These steps will show you how you can change this page to
whatever location you prefer.
1-From the Tools dialog box, click on the "Internet Options" folder
tab at the
bottom of the box. You can change the start-up page from here. (The
customize
section is outlined in red for your convenience).
2- Click on "General" and then click in the Address box.
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3-. Type the address of the page you would like Internet Explorer to
open each time you start the program. If you are satisfied with your
choice and are done setting options, click on "Apply" then "OK" at
the bottom of the Internet Options box.

Searching
1-open any search engine site by typing its address in address
box.
2-type the keyword in the search box.
3-click on the search button.
4-a list of results will appear.
Enter words that you think will appear on the Web page you want.
Browser Toolbars
· There are many ways you can search the web without going directly
to a search
engine. These free browser toolbars provide direct access to search
engines from
within your browser. Most include pop-up ad blockers. Some provide
free
Spyware detection.
Closing and disconnecting :
1-Click the close button in the top right –hand corner of the browser
window.
2-Click Disconnect in the connected window.
To Add A Page To Your Favorites Menu:
1-Make sure that the address of the page you want to save is
displayed .
2-Click on the Favorite button on the tool bar , The Favorite panel
appears at the left of the Browser window.
3-Click on the Add button at the top Favorite panel.
Using Favorites :
To open a site that you have previously saved as a shortcut on the
Favorite menu do the following :
1-Click on the Favorite button on the tool bar , the Favorite panel
appears at the left of the window .
2-Click on the name of the page you want as.
3-If the address of the page was saved in specific folder ,select that
folder. Click on it to open.
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4-The Browser will display the site.
Search Engine Tips
Here are some tips to help you use Search Engines effectively .
1-Use + and – symbols to include – or exclude – words
2-when you use the Upper case letters , the search Engine will find
only the capital .Use of the lower case will find both.
3-To search for an exact word put it in a double quotation ""
4- Use wildcard * to expand your search .
5-You can use select among different options for searching.
E-mail Addresses:
When you sign up with an ISP ,a unique E-mail address is allocated
to you.
E-Mail Address Characteristics :
1- It is usually written in small letters.
2-Does not contain any spaces.
3-The @ symbol connect a use's name with a Domain Name .
4-The part of an address before @ cannot be the same for two people
.
Example :sara-ali@hotmail .com
Create steps Email – Electronic in the Yahoo:
1. Write the first name you For example, if your name is Hassan
Mohamed you write (Muhammad) in this box
2. Write the rest of the name he (Hassan)
3. Select Are you male or female
4. Write your date of birth select the month and then type the day
and year
5. Select your country of residence
6. Write your local postcode example: 2222
7. Type the e-mail address you intend to register at the Yahoo site
Example: mmmmm97
8. Write password your new e-mail, and then re-write password
9. Write your own email Other and that in the event of loss of email
password will be sent your e-mail to this email
10. Select a secret question and usefulness of this question in the case
of the theft of email address you him back if you know the secret
question and answer
11. Write answer the secret question
12. Select another secret question to increase the safety for your
email address
13. Write answer the secret question
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14. Write the text that appears below this rectangle
15. Select this option to consent to the terms of service email address
will not be accepted until after the approval of these conditions
16. Click on Create My Account to start creating your email
If you see this message it means that this email is not available
because there is a person who is registered to this email so you
change the email on behalf of another.
Search Engines :
Google ,Yahoo , msn , AltaVista , dmoz , 4shared ,Wikipedia ,
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Post Test
1-Explain the term WWW (world Wide Web).
2-What is the meaning of electronic email .
3-What is the term HTTP refers to ?
4-Give an example of a web browser application.
5-What are the effects of viruses when using the Internet.
6-Compare between web addresses and e-mail addresses.
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Unit Two
The Network
General aim: The overall objective of the lecture is to give
information to the student networks and kinds of materials used as
well as the importance of.
Sub-goals: student will be at the end of the lecture able to respond to
the following questions:
1 - known networks
2 - Recognize the importance of networks
3 - recognize the most important resources used.
4 - recognize the kinds of roads linking the networks.
5 - be able to distinguish between types of cables used in the ways of
linking

Networks : Network is a group of computers connected to each other.
Allows the transfer of information among them.
Type or elements of network
1- LAN - Local Area Network LAN connects networking devices with
in short spam of area, i.e. small offices, home, internet cafes etc. LAN
uses TCP/IP network protocol for communication between computers. It
is often but not always implemented as a single IP subnet. Since LAN is
operated in short area so It can be control and administrate by
single person or organization.
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2-WAN - Wide Area Networks “word” Wide implies, WAN, wide area
network cover large distance for communication between computers. The
Internet it self is the biggest example of Wide area network, WAN, which
is covering the entire earth. WAN is distributed collection of
geographically LANs. A network connecting device router
connects LANs to WANs. WAN used network protocols like ATM, X.25,
and Frame Relay for long distance connectivity.

Wireless - Local Area Network
A LAN, local area network based on wireless network technology mostly
referred as Wi-Fi. Unlike LAN, in WLAN no wires are used, but radio
signals are the medium for communication. Wireless network cards are
required to be installed in the systems for accessing any wireless network
around. Mostly wireless cards connect to wireless routers for
communication among computers or accessing WAN, internet.
3-MAN - Metropolitan Area Network
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This kind of network is not mostly used but it has its own importance for
some government bodies and organizations on larger scale. MAN,
metropolitan area network falls in middle of LAN and WAN, It covers
large span of physical area than LAN but smaller than WAN, such as a
city.

CAN - Campus Area Network
Networking spanning with multiple LANs but smaller than a
Metropolitan area network,
MAN. This kind of network mostly used in relatively large universities or
local business offices and buildings.
4-SAN - Storage Area Network
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SAM technology is used for data storage and it has no use for most of the
organization but data oriented organizations. Storage area network
connects servers to data storage devices by using Fiber channel
technology.
5-. Personal Area Networks ( PAN )

Importance Networks.
1-Data Transferee and Remote File Access
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2-Data Sharing. << Availability>>
3. Distributed Data Base
( Management, Security) Like, banks, governmental institutes)
4-Distributed Computation (Civil and Military)
5-Advertising
6-Trade
7-Scientific research
8-Conferencing and MUCH MORE
Resource Sharing:
Hardware:
 printers,
 scanners,
 plotters,
 wireless transceivers,
 Sensors,
 Cameras,
 … etc.
Software
 Programs,
 Operating Systems,
 … etc.
Computer Network Topology
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Topology

Mesh

Star

Tree

1. Mesh Topology

2-Star Topology

3-Tree Topology
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Bus

Ring

4-Bus Topology

5-Ring Topology

Advantages and Disadvantages:
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Computer Network Classes
Peer-to-peer Like: Mesh

Ring Bus

Primary-Secondary (Client-Server) Like: Star Tree Bus
Network Components
A. Computers (Host or Server)
B. Transmission media (network devices – connectivity) HUB –
Switch – Router – Bridge – modem – NIC (Network interface
Card)– Cables – Patch panel
C. Operating Systems : (Microsoft – Unix – Novell)
D. Protocols (I P address ((Internet Protocols Address)
Examples of protocols:
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Network Media

Lines Network
1. Coaxial Cable: the range (50m)
2. Twisted Pair:
3. Optical Fiber: Optical fibers, optical and a range of 2 km which is
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faster than its predecessors, and after each 2 km requires
REPETITION to strengthen
4-UTP ,STP : The first type a range of 100 meters and then drop its
reference and size almost biggest telephone cable.
The second type where more properties, it is not affected by magnetic
fields and called the RJ45 8 types of wire

Post Test

Q1: Choose the best answer for the following :
1- Severs are network's central component to:
a-connect between client's machines.
b-perform various jobs such as data management ,communication and
printing.
c-permit shearing in resources , connect between clients and perform
many other jobs.
2-FTP severs working field is for :
a-file transferring
b-hypertext transferring .
c-E-mail transforming .
3-LANs, MANs & WANs are networks classified according to the :
a-physical Topologies of subnets.
b-components involved
c-area covered.
4-Intilligent Hub is a component of computer networks to:
a-foreword the signals.
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b-repeat and control signal's flow.
c-all of the above.
5-The protocol that is used for browsing
a-HTTP
b-SSL
c-POP

Answers

12345-

c
a
c
c
a
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Unit Three
Algorithms
The term algorithm originally referred to any computation performed via
a set of rules applied to numbers written in decimal form. The word is
derived from the phonetic pronunciation of the last name of Abu Ja'far
Mohammed ibn Musa al-Khowarizmi, who was an Arabic mathematician
who invented a set of rules for performing the four basic
arithmetic operations (addition, subtraction, multiplication and division)
on decimal numbers.
An algorithm is a representation of a solution to a problem. If a problem
can be defined as a difference between a desired situation and the current
situation in which one is, then a problem solution is a procedure, or
method, for transforming the current situation to the desired one. We
solve many such trivial problems every day without even thinking about
it, for example making breakfast, travelling to the workplace etc. But the
solution to such problems requires little intellectual effort and is relatively
unimportant. However, the solution of a more interesting problem of
more importance usually involves stating the
problem in an understandable form and communicating the solution to
others. In the case where a computer is part of the means of solving the
problem, a procedure, explicitly stating the steps leading to the solution,
must be transmitted to the computer. This concept of problem solution
and communication makes the study of algorithms important to computer
science.
Definition:
An algorithm is procedure consisting of a finite set of unambiguous rules
(instructions) which specify a finite sequence of operations that provides
the solution to a problem, or to a specific class of problems for any
allowable set of input quantities (if there are inputs). In other word, an
algorithm is a step-by-step procedure to solve a given problem.
FLOWCHARTS
Flowcharting is a tool developed in the computer industry, for showing
the steps involved in a process. A flowchart is a diagram made up of
boxes, diamonds and other shapes, connected by arrows - each shape
represents a step in the process, and the arrows show the order in which
they occur. Flowcharting combines symbols and flow lines, to show
figuratively the operation of an algorithm.
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Flowcharting Symbols
There are 6 basic symbols commonly used in flowcharting of assembly
language programs: Terminal, Process, input/output, Decision, Connector
and Predefined Process.
This is not a complete list of all the possible flowcharting symbols, it is
the ones used most often in the structure of Assembly language
programming. Generally, there are many standard flowcharting symbols.
General Rules for flowcharting
1. All boxes of the flowchart are connected with Arrows. (Not lines)
2. Flowchart symbols have an entry point on the top of the symbol with
no other entry points. The exit point for all flowchart symbols is on the
bottom except forbthe Decision symbol.
3. The Decision symbol has two exit points; these can be on the sides or
the bottom and one side.
4. Generally a flowchart will flow from top to bottom. However, an
upward flow can be shown as long as it does not exceed 3 symbols.
5. Connectors are used to connect breaks in the flowchart. Examples are:
• From one page to another page.
• From the bottom of the page to the top of the same page.
• An upward flow of more then 3 symbols
6. Subroutines and Interrupt programs have their own and independent
flowcharts.
7. All flow charts start with a Terminal or Predefined Process (for
interrupt programs or subroutines) symbol.
8. All flowcharts end with a terminal or a contentious loop.
Flowcharting uses symbols that have been in use for a number of years to
represent the type of operations and/or processes being performed. The
standardised format provides a common method for people to visualise
problems together in the same manner. The use of standardised symbols
makes the flow charts easier to interpret, however, standardizing symbols
is not as important as the sequence of activities that make up the process.
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Example:
Write an algorithm that prints the rectangle size given width and length.
Solution:
Output: Area of rectangle
Input: Width (W) and Length (L)
Process: Area = W * L
Algorithm:
Start
Read (L, W)
Area = L* W
Print (Area)
End
Example:
Write an algorithm that prints the area of a square given width and length.
Solution:
Output: Area of square
Input: M
Process: Area = M * M
Algorithm:
Start
Read (M)
Area = M*M
Print (Area)
End
Examples:
2.1: Write an Algorithm to determine if a number is positive or negative.
If positive
print “POSITIVE”, else print “NEGATIVE”.
Solution:
Start
Read (X)
IF (X >= 0) Then Print (“POSITIVE”)
Else Print (“NEGATIVE”)
End
2.2: Same as algorithm 2.1 but if the number is zero then print “ZERO”
Solution:
Start
Read (X)
IF (X > 0) Then Print (“POSITIVE”)
Else IF (X = 0) Then Print (“ZERO”)
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Else Print (“NEGATIVE”)
End
Example: Write an algorithm that reads 3 numbers and prints their
average.
Solution:
Start
Read (A, B, C)
Avg = (A+B+C) / 3
Print (Avg)
End
Example: Write an algorithm that reads and prints the sum of 2 numbers.
Solution1:
Start
Read (A, B)
Sum = A+B
Print (Sum)
End
Example: Write an Algorithm that reads a number N and computes
and prints the value of
S:

Solution:
Start
Read (N)
S=0
For (i=1;i<=N; i=i+1)
S = S + (i*i)
Print (S)
End
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Types Flowcharts:
1-Simple Sequential Flow chart: is not found any branch or repetition

Example: write program for calculate circumference and area circle half
diameter R Then draw flowchart.
1-Start
2-PIE =3.14
3-A = PIE *R2
4-C=2PIE*R
5-Print A , C
6-End
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2-Branched Flowcharts:
Including two decision for execute :
A-decision two branches
B-decision three branches.
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Example: write algorithm for find max value from the two numbers
concerning the functions:
Then draw flowchart.
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3-Loop Flowchart:
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Example: Write algorithm for group from circles with know the R.
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-Counter :
1-let I = 0
2-let I = I+1
3- repetition step 2
Example : write algorithm for print sum numbers (1-100) with squares
then draw flow chart
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Example : write algorithm for calculate sum numbers (1-20) then draw
flowchart
1-Start
2-let I= 0 sum=0
3- If I <=20 then step 4 else step 6
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4- sum = sum+1
I = I +1
5-Go to step 3
6-Print sum
7-Stop
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4-Nested –loop –Flowcharts
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Example: : write algorism for calculate circumference and area circle
half diameter R for N CIRCLES Then draw flowchart.
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Example: Draw a flowchart to read two numbers and print numbers in
between, respectively.
Solution:
Primary value = the value of the first edition
Final value = the value of the second issue
Periodic increase = 1

Read
N,M

Loop
I = N To M

Print
I

Next I

STOP

Example : Draw a flowchart to find the value of pairing.
F(x) =ax2 + bx + 5
For all values of x from 1 to 15 and an increase of 0.5 patrol.
Solution:
Variable inter-repetition is x
Initial value equal to 1
Final value equal to 15
Periodic increase equal to 0.5
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Read
A,B

Loop
I = 1 To 15
Step 0.5

Let
F=A*X2+B*X+5
Print
X ,F

Next X

STOP
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UNIT FOUR
Visual Basic
Visual basic implements graphical user interface that allows the use
of graphical for different applications.

To run this program on user computer :
Start> programs> Microsoft visual Studio6.0> Microsoft Visual Basic

6.0

To exit from visual basic there are three ways to close :
1- click on close button icon that appears in the upper-left corner of
the screen (like window –Application)
2-press Alt + F4
3-Select File >Exit
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The importance of Visual Basic Program.
Languages like Basic and Pascal depend on variables and procedures
to build the application.
This is way it is called procedural language. The new approach is
called " object programming approach every thing(form, command
buttons, active x controls) is an object "

Elements of the Integrated Development Enviroment(IDE)
1-Form Designer: is a window of each form to customize the
designed interface of the application.
2-ToolBox: contains a collection of tool that are needed for project
design.
3-Project Explorer Window: is a list of the forms and modules for the
current projects it is a hierarchical tree- branch structure.
4-Toolbar: contains the most commonly used commands (buttons).
5-Menubar: contains a standard command like: File, Edit, View,
Window ,Help menus, and specific command such as :Project ,
Format ,or Debug menus.
6-Properties Windows: is a list of properties settings for a selected
form or a control. These properties are characteristics(such ac color
or visible or size) of the selected object.

Elements are displayed if user requires them.
1-context Mouse (right mouse list)
Context menus contain a list of short cuts command of frequently
required actions.
2-Code Editor Window.
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3-Form Layout Window
The form layout window is a small screen .Which is used to reposition
the from of the application so that it appears place when project is run, it
is displayed when use click on tool in toolbar. It can be dragged away by
mouse.

4-Object Browser.
To display these window : view> select object browser.

5-Immediate ,Locals , And Watch Windows.
These window are to be used for debugging the code of the project
.they are only available when users are running their application
within the IDE.
To display these window : view> select form list.

Working with Standard Projects:
The following working steps (create , save , rename , and , delete) could
be done :
a)-To create project :
when program starts project box appears-select standard EXE> Project
window appears.
Or : File > New project >Box(select Standard EXE)> Project window
appeare.

b)To add project: any number can be added.
Project icon>Selected EXE> Project window appears.
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c)-To open an existing project:
it is previously designed and saved on dise in a folder .
File>Open project> Box (selected existing and look for the project)>
Project window appears.

d)-To save PROJECT:
1-file >save project (group) as >box(project name)> forms saved then
projects (group)saved.
To resave project : to save previously saved project in same place.
File > save project(group)
Project for execution: this is the final stage so that it could be opened and
run by windows and no need for visual basic program. File > make
project. Exe

To delete a project:
Select project in project window > mouse list > remove project.
To rename project :
Select project in project window > mouse list > properties > box(change
project name).
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New Project

Exciting Project

New form

Exacting Form

Add controls

Set Properties

Write code

Run program

Stop

No
Error
Yes
Save Project &Forms

Exit

Methods And Properties :
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Add Forms

Methods are ready routines connected with object form or control through
its name the most important methods are as follows "
Show - hide - drag - move

Forms: a screen that is used to make the design process and add objects
such as text boxes, images and title
(Object): a set of commands and data that can reach them, treatment and
re-use and contains the tool on two first measures (Procedure) called
mechanics (Methods) and second properties (Properties), which are used
to receive and return values
(Properties): object Data Assimilation any data that describe the specific
case of the object, such as color, speed, height.
(Methods): represent the behavior of the object which is the things that
can be ordered from the object to the implementation is represent acts
storage, copying, or delete an object and there are two types of
mechanisms are (Function) which allow reception of values through
Parameters and return value. And (Procedures) allow reception of values
through Parameters and implement some operations do not repeat value.
Parameters: represents the new value for the property
(Events): It acts performed by the user during the Implementation of the
program and there events associated with mouse named Mouse Events
and events associated with the tool called Object.
E1: Display form in load form event . A : Form1.show
E2: print value must be with show

A : PRINT 10

E3: Print time directly .

A : Print time
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Type of tools

Tool name

For control

Commandbutton,Opionbutton,checkbox

Deal with text

Textbox, listbox , combobox, label ,
data

For image and graphics

Picturebox, image , line , shape

For file search

Dirlist , drivelist , filelist

For time and bars

Timer , viscroll , hsroll

To group tools to gather
(container)

Frame

To operate other programs

Ole

Form :
User can also add code to change property of object (in this case the form
) using
Object. Properties = condition
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For form properties
Form1.caption
="hussein"

Name top of form

Form1.visible=true or
false

Appear or disappear

Form1.appearance=0
or 1

1-is 3dimension or 0- is flat

Form1.hight=1000

Form size 10cm-3000

Form1.width=3000

Form1.scalewidth=100

Form1.left =1000

Form position left and top form
corner

Form1.top=1100

Screen

PROGRAM: design standard project with one form and write code.
1-in event double click so when project runs and you double click on
form , the form back color property is changed .
2-in key press event to when run project and a key is pressed the form
appearance property is changed to flat instead of 3 dimensional.

A:1Private Sub Form_DblClick()
Form1.BackColor = vbYellow
End Sub
2Private Sub Form_KeyPress(KeyAscii As Integer)
Form1.Appearance = 0
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'يصبح نىن انشاشت ابيض
End Sub

PROGRAM: design standard project with two forms and write code
1-in event load so when project runs the two forms are shown.
2-in event load so when project runs form1 is hidden and form2 is
displayed.
3-in event click so when project runs and user clicks by mouse on form1
then form1 is hidden and form2 displayed.
4- in event click on both forms so when project runs and user click by
mouse on form1 then form1 is hidden and form2 is displayed , and when
user clicks by mouse on from2 then form2 is hidden and form1 is
displayed.
5- in load so when project runs the first form is shown and when the user
clicks on it or deletes it then form2 is displayed.
A:
1- Private Sub Form_Load()
Form2.Show
End Sub
2- Private Sub Form_Load()
Form1.Hide
Form2.Show
End Sub

3- Private Sub Form_Click()
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Form1.Hide
Form2.Show
End Sub

4- Private Sub Form_Click()
'write code in the form1
Form1.Hide
Form2.Show
End Sub

Private Sub Form_Click()
'write code in the form2
Form2.Hide
Form1.Show
End Sub

5- Private Sub Form_Click()
'write code from1
Unload Form1
End Sub
Private Sub Form_Unload(Cancel As Integer)
'write code from1
Form2.Show
End Sub
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NOTES:
1-To add tool > double click on tool
2-To select tool> click on tool
3-To resize tool>select tool-mouse changes to resizing pointer at point of
selection >move pointer to resize tool.
4-To move tool> select tool –press on arrow pointers (on key borad)
5-To delete > click on element in page >press delete key of the key borad.
6-To displayed code> double click on tool code form for that element
7-To lock object > format >lock control
"Note: lock mean user can't move tool or resize it .
to remove lock click on lock control again
8-To cut copy past > click on object for mouse list > choose cut , copy or
past
9-To Align : select tool > format > Align > Choose type of alignment
(left , center ,
right)
.10- make same size :select tools > format >make same size >choose type
sizing with
respect to (width , height , both)
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Private Sub Command1_Click()
Form1.BackColor = vbRed
Command1.Font = timesnewroman
Command1.FontSize = 24
'range :8-24
Command1.FontBold = False
Command1.FontItalic = True
Command1.FontUnderline = True
Command1.Name = IRAQ
Command1.Caption = "IRAQ"
'CAN BE UESING Alt +e
'enabled mean works or not does work
'visible apperas or disapperas
Command1.Caption = "iraq"

The control Tools:
There are three different tools that are used for control (as switches). The
following table summarize the purpose of these tools.
Type of tool

The purpose of the tool

Command
button

Used as a switch (such as OK and Cancel buttons.

Option button

For selection as a group .

Click is written in the click event procedure of this control
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Ckeckbox

For yes/no (true/false) selection . used as individuals (not
grouped)

1-Working command button:
The following table lists the important working steps .
Manual

By code

By mouse
:click

Command1.value = true

By
keyboard
ALT+G

Note:
Used in other commands to operate
this command.
Used to check if tool is clicked
otherwise set variable say x=1

PROGRAM :To operate command1 from
command2 on from at run time , design form with
two commands .

If the user click on command2 button it operates command1 button,
If the user click on command1 button the user change from back color.
A:
Private Sub Command1_Click()
Form1.BackColor = vbRed
End Sub
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Private Sub Command2_Click()
Command1.Value = True
End Sub
PROGRAM : when the user runs project the focus is on first object in
form. Then focus moves to other commands. design from with two
commands and write code so when the user click on first focus moves to
second ,and vice versa .
Sol:
Private Sub Command1_Click()
Command2.SetFocus
End Sub
Private Sub Command2_Click()
Command1.SetFocus
End Sub

PROGRAM: events can be used with the same object . design from with
one command button . then write code to change caption in click and
press key events.

Design
any key

click on button

A:
Private Sub Command1_Click()
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press

Command1.Caption = "click"
End Sub
Private Sub Command1_KeyPress(KeyAscii As Integer)
Command1.Caption = "keypress"
End Sub

PROGRAM: events can be used with the same object . design from with
one command button . then write code to change caption in click and
press key events and add move event
Sol:
Private Sub Command1_Click()
Command1.Caption = "click"
End Sub
Private Sub Command1_KeyPress(KeyAscii As Integer)
Command1.Caption = "keypress"
End Sub
Private Sub Command1_MouseMove(Button As Integer, Shift As
Integer, X As Single, Y As Single)
Command1.Caption = "mouse move"
End Sub
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PROGRAM : design form and write one command button . Write code
so at run time the size of the button enlarged to from size using (move
method).
Sol:
Private Sub Command1_Click()
'Command1.Move 0, 0, ScaleWidth, ScaleHeight or
Command1.Top = 0
Command1.Left = 0
Command1.Height = Form1.Height - 400
Command1.Width = Form1.Width - 100
End Sub

2-Working with Option button:
Used only as a group of buttons , and it must be placed in a Frame . when
the users selects one of them the others are deselected automatically.

PROGRAM: design form with three options in a frame .set property
value to false in properties window . then write code so that when project
runs and :
1- select first option box , it changes caption to red and back color of
form change red.
2- select second option box , it changes caption to blue and back color
of form change blue.
3- select third option box , it changes caption to yellow and back
color of form change yellow.
Sol:
Private Sub Option1_Click()
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Option1.Caption = "red"
Form1.BackColor = vbRed
End Sub
Private Sub Option2_Click()
Option2.Caption = "blue"
Form1.BackColor = vbBlue
End Sub
Private Sub Option3_Click()
Option3.Caption = "yellow"
Form1.BackColor = vbYellow
End Sub

3-Working with Checkbox :
A check box provides true/false or yes /no options . any number of check
boxes can be used on a form.
They work independently and they should not be grouped together as the
option button . its property value could be changed in design stage
manually , or in running stage by code . the possibilities of the property
value are select (value = checked) or deselect (value= unchecked )
(value=grayed)

PROGRAM:use a code to test if a check box is unchecked the show
message, try again and if checked show message okay
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Private Sub Form_Load()
If Check1.Value = Unchecked Then MsgBox "try again"
If Check1.Value = Checked Then MsgBox "okey"
End Sub

PROGRAM: use the checkbox to change the text font in textbox.
Private Sub Check1_Click()
If Check1.Value = vbChecked Then 'if checked
Text1.Font.Bold = True
Else ' if not checked.
Text1.Font.Bold = False
End If
End Sub

Design

Run

Tools that deal with text:
Type of tool

The purpose of the tool

Textbox

For text edit, like note pad , it can be single-line or multiline.Box take any size
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Listbox

For a list ,user adds to and deletes from this list . it takes any
size.

Combox

Consists of (list + and arrow when clicked a small a list
appears),if user selects item from the list , it will be displayed
in textbox. Vritical size is fixed.

Label

Fixed text appears on from for remark.

Data

Used for data base.

1-Textbox
The textbox is a box foe entering and displaying text (characters or
values) in user project. The tool is used frequently in most of the
applications.

Working with textbox

Change property manually

Change property by code

Change the text format
property

Text1.alignment=0
1

Alignment

To left
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2
center to

Font

right
Text1.fontname = "times new
Roman"
Text1.fontsize =12
Text1.fontbold= true
Text1.fontunderline=true
Text1.forecolor = vbred

Multiline

Text1.multiline=true
Text1.multiline =false
True: multi line text
False: single –line (aligned to the
left)

PROGRAM: design form and set font property of text to be MS sans
serif , old , 12 , then write the following code so when text is entered in
text1 it appears also in text2.
A:
Private Sub Text1_Change()
Text2.Text = Text1.Text
End Sub

PROGRAM: design a from with three Textboxes and one command
.write code in the following events:
1-in form event . to enter "Engineering Science" & " and science
engineering "in first box enter " Science " in second box ,and enter
"Department " in third text box.
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2-in click even in command button replace department instead department
instead of science in the first textbox.

A:
Private Sub Command1_Click()
Text1.Text = Replace(Text1.Text, Text2.Text, Text3.Text)
End Sub
Private Sub Form Load ()
Text1.Text = "Engineering Science & And Science Engineering"
Text2.Text = "Science"
Text3.Text = "Department"
End Sub

PROGRAM : design for with one textbox , and command button , Add
text "text2" on the content of the present text to the present text in the
Textbox.
A:
Private Sub Command1_Click()
Text1.SelStart = Len(Text1.Text)
Text1.SelText = "text2"
End Sub

PROGRAM: design a form with two command tool , one text and one
picture . Write code so in run time .
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1-when the user click on first command the Textbox move in PictureBox
.
2-When the user click on second command button textbox move on form.
A:
Private Sub Command1_Click()
Set Text1.Container = Picture1 'move text1 box into the picture1
container
End Sub
Private Sub Command2_Click()
Set Text1.Container = Form1 ' move text1 box back on the form's
surface
End Sub

PROGRAM: design a form with one text box and two buttons. write a
code so when run project and click on 1 button , the size of text box
change to specified size , and when click on second the text box size
change a corroding to form size.
A:
Private Sub Command1_Click()
Text1.Width = 1000
End Sub
Private Sub Command2_Click()
Text1.Width = Form1.Width - 100
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End Sub

2-ListBox:
The user can't write directly in listbox .He can add item to the listbox by
property or by code in the form . it has list count : which is a number of
item in the list control . also it has list index : control the current item in
the list (start with zero)
A
Private Sub Form_Load()
List1.AddItem ("samir")
List1.AddItem (Text1.Text)
End Sub

Operation moving content
List count :
Private Sub Form_Load()
Text1.Text = List1.ListCount
End Sub

List index :
Note : listindex =-1 if no selection
Private Sub Command1_Click()
Text1.Text = List1.ListIndex
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End Sub

Remove item from list :
Private Sub Command1_Click()
List1.RemoveItem (List1.ListIndex)
End Sub

Clear list

Click on the command
Remove item deer

PROGRAM: design form with one list box , textbox and three
command buttons, write code for the following –events:
1- Form –load event , to clear textbox
2- In click event of command1 , to add item to list box , then clear
textbox
3- In click event of command2 , to remove item from list box if item
is selected .
4- In click event of command3 , to count the list .
5- In click event of command4 , to clear list box.

Design From
box

Run Project
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Enter text in text

Private Sub Command1_Click()
List1.AddItem (Text1.Text)
Text1.Text = ""
End Sub

Private Sub Command2_Click()
List1.RemoveItem List1.ListIndex
End Sub

Private Sub Command3_Click()
Text1.Text = List1.ListCount
End Sub

Private Sub Command4_Click()
List1.Clear
End Sub
Private Sub Form_Load()
Text1.Text = ""
End Sub

select item from listbox

click Remove
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PROGRAM:
Design a form with one textbox and three buttons for cut, copy and paste.
Write code so at run time when select item and press first button the item
is removed, press on second button item is copied and when press third
button item is pasted.
Private Sub Command1_Click()
List1.RemoveItem List1.ListIndex
End Sub
Private Sub Command2_Click()
Clipboard.Clear
Clipboard.SetText List1.Text
End Sub
Private Sub Command3_Click()
List1.AddItem (Clipboard.GetText())
End Sub

Private Sub Form_Load()
List1.AddItem ("Samir")
List1.AddItem ("ahmad")
List1.AddItem ("Adel")
End Sub
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Design project
then button cut

Run Project

select item

3-ComboBox :it consists of a small text box and a list (list appears when
the users click on arrow on the side), at design stage text can be set from
property while list is filled with code. In running stage press on
arrow>list appear>select item > item in text.this is described in following
table.

Design stage
Text property can be changed

List should be filled with code
Private Sub Form_Load()
Combo1.AddItem ("aaa")
Combo1.AddItem ("bbb")
Combo1.AddItem ("ccc")
End Sub
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Running stage

The user then can take the name in combox to textbox
Text1.text =combo1.text

4-Label:
Label is only caption type of box . it is used to display fixed text on form.
It is not used for input text.
PROGRAM : Design form with table. Set the label caption properties to
"Big" and font property to bold. Write code so at run time and when click
on command button the label caption changes to "Small" with font not
bold .

Design form and write code

Run project.
Private Sub Label1_Click()
Label1.Caption = "small"
Label1.FontBold = True
End Sub

Tools deal with image and graphics:
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Type of tool The purpose of the tool
Picturebox

Used to display images in any type :BMP,WMF,
DIB,EMF,GIF,JPEG

Image

Used instead of picturebox because it consumes fewer system
resources.

Line

Used only to display lines on the forms. It never raise any
events.

Shape

Used only to display rectangles, circles, and ovals on the
forms, never raise any events.

1-PictureBox tool:
PROGRAM: a standard project of one form with picturebox , two
controls ,one to load picture and other to delete the picture , use dialogbox
and text box for file name.

To use dialog box. Project>component>Microsoft common dialog
6>select>apply>ok
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Design Form

Run & Press pictures

Press clear
Private Sub Command1_Click()
Picture1.Picture =
LoadPicture("")
End Sub

Private Sub Command2_Click()
CommonDialog1.ShowOpen
Text1.Text =
CommonDialog1.FileName
Picture1.Picture =
LoadPicture(Text1.Text)
End Sub
PROGRAM: Design a form with two picture boxes and three buttons.
Write code so these buttons perform cut, copy and paste when the user
click on cut then paste and copy then paste.
Design form and write the following code.
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Private Sub Command1_Click()
Clipboard.Clear
Clipboard.SetData Picture1.Picture
Picture1.Picture = LoadPicture()
End Sub
Private Sub Command2_Click()
Clipboard.Clear
Clipboard.SetData Picture1.Picture
End Sub

Private Sub Command3_Click()
Picture2.Picture = Clipboard.GetData()
End Sub
Run project

Click on copy then click on paste

Click on cut then click on paste

2-Image tool :
Image tool is similar to the picture box , but displays the picture directly
on form ,so it take smaller memory and faster.
PROGRAM: use Image tool to make button design form.
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In design stage place the second
image over the first image .and
write code.

At run time the second image
appears and when the user click on
it the first appears.

Image has stretch property .this property can be set manually or by code
as described in the following table.
Set property manually

Set property manually

Stretch True

image1.stretch=True

PROGRAM: design a form with image and set the picture and stretch

3-Line:
Tool used to draw a line (at any angle , length , and style) on form . it is
used for decoration only. This control doesn't support any event. Drag
tool from tool bar to form > a line appears. The properties Border Color
are used to change the color, while the properties Border Style , Border
Width , and draw mode are used for the line shape.
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Change property on property
window

Change property by code this will
appear at run time.

Line position :defaulted values
taken when users draw the line
on form.

Line1.x1=120
Line1.x2=1080
Line1.y1=120
Line1.y2=600

PROGRAM: Draw triangle on from.
Design a form and write the
following code.

Run project

Private Sub Form_Load()
Form1.Show
Line (100, 200)-Step(1000, 0) '
Horizontal line
Line -Step(0, 1000) ' Vertical line
Line -(100, 200) ' Close the triangle
End Sub

4-Shapes : shapes is a tool used to draw geometric shape(circle,
rectangle, square, ect). It has property window. It has no events like other
tools (such as : click ,mouse move, ect)
PROGRAM: Standard project of one form , at design stage shape object
is used and code is written so when executed draws solid circle. Then add
image underneath the shape (solid rectangle) so when click on image the
shape disappear.
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Design form with shape . Run
project

Design a form with shape and
image

Private Sub Form_Load()

Private Sub Image1_Click()

Shape1.Shape = 3

Shape1.Width = 0

Shape1.FillStyle = 0

End Sub

Shape1.Height = 1000
End Sub

The tools for file search :
Type of tool

The purpose of the tool

Drivelistbox It is special listbox filled automatically with names of the files
in a specified directory . it is invariant
Dirlist

It is special listbox filled with drives with drives (hard disc ,
floppy ,cd)in the system . it is invariant.

FileListbox

It is special listbox filled automatically with names of all
Dirlistbox .it is invariant

Drive list box , Dir list box and File list box: These tools are placed
together on form to provide file path and name . the file path which is the
address where to find the file on hard disc. These tools are on tool bar and
when the user draws them on form they will look as in the following
figure
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Design stage

Run stage

Without code

Click on arrow

Defaulted on Drive c

List appear select Drive

PROGRAM: Standard project of one form with drive ListBox ,
DirllistBox ,FilelistBox ,and three TextBoxes , write code display the
DrivellistBox ,FilelistBox.
Run project then:
Press arrow of drive>list appears
>select drive>output displayed on text1.
Select folder in directory >folder in
directory>folder name appears on text2.
Select file from filelist >file name
appears on text3.
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Private Sub Dir1_Change()
Text2.Text = Dir1.Path
File1.Path = Dir1.Path
End Sub
Private Sub Drive1_Change()
Text1.Text = Drive1.Drive
Dir1.Path = Drive1.Drive
End Sub
Private Sub File1_Click()
Text3.Text= File1.FileName
End Sub

Tools deal with time and bars:
Type of tool

The purpose of the tool

Timer

Used to control object movement .

HScrollBar

Create stand-alone horizontals scroll bars.
Not frequently used timer control

VScrollBar

Create stand-alone vertical scroll bars.
Not frequently used timer control

ScrollBar horizontal or vertical
scrollbar provides a variable quantity when mouse moves the button.
Thiscan be used in program to modify parameter by the user in run time.
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There five properties parameters are involved. These properties have a
default value as indicated in the figure. They must be fixed manually or
by code when using this bar.
Change the properties
manually

Change the properties by code

Min =0

Hscroll1.min =2

Max =32767

Hscroll1.max =10

SmallChange=1

Hscroll1.value=2

larageChange=1

Hscroll1.smallChange =1

value =0

Hscroll1.LargeChange=2

PROGRAM: Design a form with HscrolllBar and textbox, write code so
when run project and adjust the scroll bar , the back color of form is
changed according to scroll bar value.
DESIGN

CODE

RUN

One form

Private Sub Form_Load()

One HscrollBar

HScroll1.Min = 0

One TextBox

HScroll1.Max = 32675

Move scroll the
backcolor is changed
and the value appears
in textbox

HScroll1.Value = 500
HScroll1.SmallChange =
100
HScroll1.LargeChange =
1000
End Sub
Private Sub
HScroll1_Change()
Text1.Text =
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HScroll1.Value
Form1.BackColor =
HScroll1.Value
End Sub

PROGRAM: Design form with hscrollbar and write code so when form
and adjust the scroll bar . then the back color form is changed according
to scrollbar value.
Design the form with hscrollbar

Run project the form appears
as

Private Sub HScroll1_Change()

Adjust the scroll back color
of form changed

Text1.Text = HScroll1.Value
Form1.BackColor = RGB(0, 0,
HScroll1.Value)
End Sub
Form1.BackColor = RGB(0, 0,
HScroll1.Value)
End Sub

PROGRAM: project with one form contains three horizontal scroll bars
and three text boxes , when project runs scroll value moves to text, and
the form color changes with the values of scrolls.
Design the form with proper

Run project
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Private Sub Form_Load()

Change scrolls see change form
color mixed of three scroll

HScroll1.Max = 250
HScroll1.Min = 0
HScroll1.LargeChange = 10
HScroll1.SmallChange = 1
HScroll2.Max = 250
HScroll2.Min = 0
HScroll2.LargeChange = 10
HScroll2.SmallChange = 1
HScroll3.Max = 250
HScroll3.Min = 0
HScroll3.LargeChange = 10
HScroll3.SmallChange = 1
End Sub
Private Sub HScroll1_Change()
Text1.Text = HScroll1.Value
Form1.BackColor =
RGB(HScroll1.Value, HScroll2.Value,
HScroll3.Value)
End Sub
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Private Sub HScroll2_Change()
Text2.Text = HScroll2.Value
Form1.BackColor =
RGB(HScroll1.Value, HScroll2.Value,
HScroll3.Value)
End Sub
Private Sub HScroll3_Change()
Text3.Text = HScroll3.Value
Form1.BackColor =
RGB(HScroll1.Value, HScroll2.Value,
HScroll3.Value)
End Sub

Timer:
Timer returns the time in millisecond . it may be used to measure
execution time code (program efficiency). It is a tool also used to control
the object movement object can be moved without or with timer .

Code

Event

Timer1.enable=false

In form –event

Timer1.enable= true

In command –event

Timer1.interval=100

Higher interval slow motion.

Object1.move object1.left-100,

In timer-event

Object .top + 100
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PROGRAM: Standard project is with one form ,one shape tool ,one
command button. When the user runs the project and process command,
shape moves a distance 100 in directions .
Note : object moves in one direction if the change is zero instead of 100
Design the form as

Run project notice the picture
moved.

Private Sub Command1_Click()
Shape1.Move Shape1.Left - 100,
Shape1.Top + 100
End Sub
PROGRAM: Standard project is with one form , one shape tool , timer
tool , command1 button for moving shape , while command2 to exit .
when the user runs project and press command1 , shape moves in one
direction . try move the shape that cover a picture.
Design form as below . Run> press
move

Private Sub Command1_Click()
Timer1.Interval = 100
Timer1.Enabled = True
End Sub
Private Sub Command2_Click()
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End
End Sub
Private Sub Form_Load()
Timer1.Enabled = False
End Sub
Private Sub Timer1_Timer()
Shape1.Move Shape1.Left - 35,
Shape1.Top + 10
End Sub
PROGRAM: to measure the time required for a program the use timer.
Design a form with timer. Then write a code before and after program.

Design form with timer and write Run project
code

Private Sub Form_Load()
Form1.Show
X1 = Timer
For i = 1 To 500000
i=i+1
Next
X2 = Timer
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Print "start time=", X1
Print "finish time=", X2
End Sub

OLE Tool:
It is a tool that opens and operates other programs (like Word ,Excel
,Paint..) or their files (e.g.doc, xls , Bmp...) .
PROGRAM: Deign a form with two command button overlaps each
other. Write code the first command in click event so it moves to front
when the use clicks on it. Also if the user click on command2 first it will
move to back.
Design project

Run project and click on command1 the command
move in front.

Private Sub Command1_Click()
Command1.ZOrder 'move to front
End Sub
Private Sub Command2_Click()
Command2.ZOrder 'move behind another control on the form
End Sub
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EXAMPLE: Write the code for the form :

Object

Property

Value

Image1

Left

0

Picture

Select any picture

Stretch

True

Top

0

Command1

Caption

اخفاء

Command2

Caption

أظهار

Command3

Caption

ًأعه

Command4

Caption

يميه

Command5

Caption

أعادة

Command6

Caption

يسار

Command7

Caption

أسفم

Command8

Caption

تكبير انصىرة

Command9

Caption

تصغير انصىرة

Command10

Caption

خروج

Private Sub Command1_Click()
Image1.Visible = False
End Sub
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Private Sub Command2_Click()
Image1.Visible = True
End Sub
Private Sub Command3_Click()
Image1.Top = Image1.Top - 50
End Sub
Private Sub Command4_Click()
Image1.Left = Image1.Left + 50
End Sub
Private Sub Command5_Click()
Image1.Top = 0
Image1.Left = 0
End Sub
Private Sub Command6_Click()
Image1.Left = Image1.Left - 50
End Sub
Private Sub Command7_Click()
Image1.Top = Image1.Top + 50
End Sub
Private Sub Command8_Click()
Image1.Width = Image1.Width + 100
Image1.Height = Image1.Height + 100
End Sub
Private Sub Command9_Click()
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Image1.Width = Image1.Width - 100
Image1.Height = Image1.Height - 100
End Sub
Private Sub Command10_Click()
End
End Sub

PROGRAM: Design the program with one text object ,with
command button then add form with property backcolor red
,form3 with backcolor green , enter 123 for text1 then form2 show
with change bakcolor red ,if enter any number else 123 show form3
with change back color green

Design

Form1
Private Sub
Command1_Click()
If Text1.Text = "123" Then
Form2.Show
Else
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Form3.Show
End If
End Sub

Form2
Private Sub
Command1_Click()
Form1.show
Form3
Private Sub
Command1_Click()
Form1.show

Q: Which of the following statement correct ( tick a mark on the true
statement).
a)-to make button works:
command1.enable=true
command1.visible=true
command1.disable=true
b)-to initialize text box with empty space:
text1.caption=blank
text1.text=""
text1.value=non

c)to load picture in picture box
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picture1.picture=load("filepath\filename.extinsion")
picture1.picture=loadpicture("filepath\filename.extinsion")
picture1. load picture= "filepath\filename.extinsion"

d)-to change the title on top of form to "abc"
form1.title ="abc"
form1.caption="abc"
form1.name="abc"
Q: Describe the difference when the users execute these statements.
a)-A form consist of these text boxes with one of the following code.
Private Sub Text1.change ()

Private Sub Text1.Click ()

Text3.Text =Text1.Text

Text2.Text =Text1.Text

End Sub

End Sub

b)-to print X value.
Private Sub Form1.Click ()

Private Sub Form_Load()

X = 100

Form1.show

Y= MsgBox("x=", x)

X=10

End Sub

PRINT "X=,X"
End Sub

Q: What meaning of the following terms :
1-Event
2-Method
3-Properties
4-Parameters
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UNIT FIVE
Mouse Events
1-Click
Example: Design the program which is done by (Smelling) the line size at
clicking to the ( label ) with writing down the properties to the object.
Solution:
Object

Properties

Label
Fontsize:24

Name: lblclick Caption :Smeller

Private Sub Label1_Click()
label1.FontSize = label1.FontSize - 2
ـــــــــــــــــــــــــــــــــــــــــــــــــــــــــــــــــــــــــــــــــــــــــــــــــــــــــــــــــــــــــــــــــــــــــــــــ
ــــــــــــــــــــــــ
2-Dbclick
Example: Design the program which is done by (learning) the line size at
(Dbclicking) to the (Label) with writing down the properties to the object
.
Solution:
Object

Properties

Label

Name:label1 Caption :learning Fontsize:5

Private Sub label1_DblClick()
label1.FontSize = label1.FontSize + 5
End Sub
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3-(Key down)(Key up)
Example :Use the events (key down )(key up) where the by pressing to
one of the keys (key board) with will appear this key and by canceling
this key it will appear its value the system (ASCII)
Solution:
Object

Properties

Label

Alignment: 2-center
Back color: Tool Tip
Caption: Press any Key

Private Sub Form_KeyDown(KeyCode As Integer, Shift As Integer)
Form1.BackColor = vbRed
Print Chr$(KeyCode);
Print Space(7);
End Sub

Private Sub Form_KeyUp(KeyCode As Integer, Shift As Integer)
Form1.ForeColor = vbBlue
Print KeyCode
End Sub
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4-Mouse Move Event
Design the program which done change the object color to yellow during
crossing indicator mouse up the object (used object label)
Solution:

Object

Properties

Label

caption : yellow color

Private Sub Label1_MouseMove(Button As Integer, Shift As Integer, X
As Single, Y As Single)
Label1.ForeColor = vbYellow
End Sub
5-Drag and Drop
Used mouse event (drag& drop) in design the program by object (
picture box) and write the properties for this project.
Solution:
Object

Properties

Picture box

Drag mode = (1-automate)
Back color = Highlight
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Private Sub Form_DragDrop(Source As Control, X As Single, Y As
Single)
Source.Move X, Y
End Sub
Private Sub Picture1_MouseDown(Button As Integer, Shift As Integer, X
As Single, Y As Single)
Picture1.Drag
End Sub
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UNIT SIX
Constant & Variables
Constant
It is a space in memory filled with fixed value that will not be
changed , example Pi. Constant may be declared (defined as).
Const x =3.14

Constant for procedure

Private const x =3.14

Constant for form and all
procedures

Public const x =3.14

Constant for all form

Example:
Declare x as a local constant (for sub-procedure) and y as private
constant for form. Then print them on form.
Design a form and write a code

Run project

Private Const y = 10

Note : if the user tries to change
those constants say by x =x+1
then error message appears.

Private Sub Form_Load()
Form1.Show
Const x = 3.14
Print x, y
End Sub

Variables
A variable is a space in memory filled with data (value or character
or date).variable name must start with character and maximum
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length 256 character, and does not contain point. It is usually written
to mean its type like strName mean string.

Types of Variables:
Variable type is a defined by its content. The content be date as
numeric or character or string or Boolean or date, or any type of
data (called variant) the types of variables that are allowed in visual
basic are stated in the table below:
Type

Size(byte)

Declaration

Integer

2

Dim x as integer

Long

4

Dim x as long

Byte

1

Dim x as byte

Single

4

Dim x as single

Double

8

Dim x double

Currency

Dim x as currency

String

1 per character

Dim x as string

Variant

16

Dim x

Boolean

2

Dim x as Boolean

Date

8

Dim x as date

object

8 byte

Dim x as object
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Prefi Variable/Contr
x
ol

Example

B

Boolean

Bcheck

C

Currency

Camount

D

Double

Dbalance

DB

Date Base

DBAccontRe
c

DT

Date +Time

DTDateDue

I

Integer

Inumber

L

Long

Lsalary

STR

String

Snet

A

Array

AclassList

G

Global

GITotal

ANI

Animation
Button

ANIMain

CH
K

Check Box

CHKVAL

CM
D

Command

CMDName1

CLI
P

Picture Clip

CLIPname

CTR Control

CTR First

DAT Data

DATGrad

DIR

DIRProject

Directory

DLG Dialog

DLGSet1

FR

FEMMain

From
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M
LBL

Lable

LBLFName

Dim Iggrade As Integer

Dim Sprice As Single

There are suffix
Variable Type Suffix
Integer

%

Long

&

Single

!

Double

#

Currency

@

String

$

Dim Input Val$

Dim Total#

Dim Message$

Declaring of variables:
Variable Description

Declaration example

Local

Dim x as integer

1-variable for sub procedure only.
2-declared inside sub procedure

Private

1-variable for a form and for all
Private x as integer
sun procedure belong to that form.
2-wrriten in general part of the
form or in any place in form or sub
procedure.

Global

1-variable for all forms.
2-written in module form or in any
place form.
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Global x as integer

Static

No dim statement

Static x as integer

Without type e.g:global.private
Only changed from form code
Used to store a value not to be
changed
Example:
Design a form with one command button and write a code for a
variable i . with out and with static declaration.
Design a form with one command button and write a code.

Code for a variable i

Code for a static variable i

Private Sub Command1_Click()

Private Sub Command1_Click()

i=i+1

Static i As Integer

Print i

i=i+1

End Sub

Print i
End Sub

Run project : every time he user
enter the click sub procedure ,
the variable start with
i=0(defaulted) then add

Run project : every time he user
enter the click sub procedure ,
the static variable keep its value.

i=i+1 , so the value stay 1.
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Example:
Use a simple form and write i=1,i=2,i-3 each in different events (like
load ,click , keydown)of the form . Discuss if user tries to use a
variable that is defined in other procedure.
Design a form and write a code in Run project i=1 value appear
different events.

Note : form1 .show is needed in
load form event. Otherwise no
print or image is shown.
Private Sub Form_Load()

If the user click on form

Form1.Show
Dim i As Integer
i=1

If the user press key

Print "i="; i
End Sub
Private Sub Form_Click()
Dim i As Integer
i=2
Print "i="; i
End Sub
Private Sub
Form_KeyDown(KeyCode As
Integer, Shift As Integer)
Dim i As Integer
i=3
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Print "i="; i
End Sub
Example:
Print a variable i that is common to all sub procedures . when you
click on button I increased by one.

Design a form and write a code
in form code.

Run project:

Private i As Integer

Click on button .every click
number appears on form.

Private Sub Command1_Click()
Print i
i=i+1
End Su
Variable and Form :

If a variable x is defined in a form as a public variable , then to use
this variable in another form , apply this statement y=Form1.x
Example:
Design a project with two forms
and write code for each form.

Run project ,x value appears on
both forms.
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Public x As Integer

, write code in form2

Private Sub Form_Load()

Private Sub Form_Load()

x=0

Form2.Show

Form1.Show

y = Form1.x

x=x+1

Print y

Print x

End Sub

Form2.Show
End Sub

Operators for Variables:
The operators that are used for variable are descried in the following
table.
Arithmetic +
operators
-

Relational
operators

Addition
Subtraction

*

Multiplication

/

Division

\

Integer division

Mod

Modulus-rest of division

^

Exponent

=

Equal

<

Less than

<=

Less or equal

>

Greater than

>=

Greater or equal
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Logical
operators

<>

Not equal

X1 And x2

True if x1 and x2 are true otherwise false.

X1 Or x2

True if either x1 or x2 or both true
otherwise false

X1 Xor x2

True if either x1 or x2 or is true otherwise
false

Not x

True if x false, false if x true.

Examples of some mathematical operations using the arithmetic
operators are shown in the next table shows.
operation

Result

operation

Result

9+5

14

10/3

3.33333

12-6

6

10\3

3

2*6

12

2^4

16

10mod3

1

The order of operations when executing arithmetic operation is
exponentiation first, then next multiplication, division , and Mod
;finally , addition and subtraction .
These are examples of arithmetic operators that could be used with a
variable say x.
Mathematical representation

Visual Basic representation

Y =x +2x2

Y=x+2*x^2

Y= x+4x2/(2(1+x)3)

Y=x+4*x^2/(2*(1+x)^3)

Y= e-2x

Y=exp(-2*x)

Y=(e2x+e-x)/(Cos(2x)+Sin2(x))

Y=(exp(2*x)+exp(x))/cos(2*x)+sin(x)^2
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Expression is a collection of variables and operators without equal
sign , used in conditional statements . there are three types of
expressions as explained in the following table.
Type

Variables

Example of
Expression

Numeric

X=10, y = 20

X+y

String

X="abc", y="jki"

X&y

Logical

X=True,y= False

X And y

The Priority Operation
1- Exponentiation(^) 2-Negation (-) 3-Multiplication , Division
(*,/)
4-integer Division(\) 5- modulus (Mod) 6-Addition,
Subtraction(+,-)
7-Concatenation (&)
(And ,Or,Not)

8-Comparision =,>,<,>=,<=,<> 9-Logical

Example: - What is the result of the implementation of the calculations in
the following mathematical expression:
X=3*(8-6)+4^2
SOL:
X=3*2+4^2
X = 3 * 2 + 16
X = 6 + 16
X = 22
Example: What is the result of the implementation of the calculations in
the following mathematical expression: X = 8 – 3 * 2 + 4 / 2 ^ 2
Sol:
X=8–3*2+4/4
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X=8–6+4/4
X=8–6+1
X=2+1
X=3
Example: What is the result of the implementation of the calculations in
the following mathematical expression:
Sol:
4 + 3 * 2 = 10
(4 + 3)*2 = 14
4+8/2*3^2 = 40
100 \ 30 = 3
100 Mod 30 = 10
(8 < > 3) Or (5 + 3 >= 8) = True
Not((8 Mod 2) = 0) = False
(8 < > 3) And (5 + 3 > = 8) = True
2 * 5 ^ 2 + 3 * 7 Mod 5 = 5
Not (3 < > 13 Mod 10) Or (4 >= 32 \ 8) = True
Assignment Statement:
Variable-Name = Expression
Variable-Name is the name of the variable that was previously announced
in the inter announcement Dim
= sign means the transfer of information Move to the specified address in
memory.
Expression right end of the sentence and can be fixed or variable another
defined in clause precedent or series letters or an expression
mathematically or logically according to the type of variable in the left
end of the sentence, and the most important thing should be noted when
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writing inter customization is that there is complete agreement between
the Party right and left that is, the result of the right side of the same data
type of the variable on the left side also is not permitted to be the party's
left a sport or constant, but only variables must be lonely as in the
examples .
Value 1=6
Operation

x=a/b

String "CURRENT"
Logical P=True
Expression "text1.text"="program"

While the following sentences is uncorrect
5+10=15(Right end of the term wrong and there is no consensus among
the parties to the sentence)
A + 1 =15 (Left a party to of a mathematical expression, not variable)
Value % = 5 *3 “My Name” The right party to of the term wrong and
there is no consensus among the parties to the sentence)
Referring inter observations Comment
The most important characteristic of any program for another is having
lines for notes and commentary during which a description of the
variables, procedures and supports language Visual Basic this property
and is done by side (,) top one in the beginning of the line or note to be
written This reference tells Visual Basic that this sentence are inter Notes,
nor does this language interpreter translated into machine language, this
sentence is executed which only contain notes to the reader and user, for
example ' this is test program
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UNIT SEVEN
Messages Boxes
Expression :
MsgBox "Message", Symbol, "Title"
Message:(string) represents the message that we want to show in the
message box
Title: is a literal string representing Fund address that appears in the title
bar of the Fund
Symbol: represents true value (integer) or fixed literally (constant) and
represent the correct value or fixed literal
The following table shows the icons and literal values and constants
represented by
Using

constant

valu
e

ico
n

Used when an error occurs in the
application

vbCritical

16

x

Used when requesting additional
information from the system user

vbQuestion

32

؟

Used when an error occurs and
requires the user to intervene to
corrective

vbExclanmati
on

48

!

Used for user news by information
indicating that things went well

vbInformation 64

i

The following table shows the command buttons and literal values
and constants represented
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constant

value

Button

vbOKOnly

0

OK

vbOKCancel

1

Ok and Cancel

vbAbortRetr
yIgnore

2

Abort, Retry and Ignore

vbYesNoCan
cel

3

Yes, NO and Cancel

vbYesNo

4

Yes, and NO

vbRetyCancel 5

Retry and Cancel

Example:
Create the project show the message electronic in the inside box by

title collage with show button ok
Example :
Design MsgBox Function contain commands (Abort Retry Ignore)
and icon ( i )
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UNIT EIGHT
: خ١بد اٌزؼبًِ ِغ اٌغٍغٍخ اٌؾشف١اعبع
Str Comp(String 1 , String 2):

string compare  داٌخ اٌّمبسٔخ-1
: ٟ٘ زٖ اٌذاٌخٌٙ َاٌشىً اٌؼب

Example : compare from “ Hussen “ and “ Smair “ .
Private Sub Command1_Click()
Dim res As Integer
res = StrComp(Text1.Text, Text2.Text)
If res = -1 Then
Label1.Caption = " first < second "
ElseIf res = 1 Then
Label1.Caption = "first > second "
Else
Label1.Caption = "first = second "
End If
End Sub

:Reverse خ١اٌذاٌخ اٌؼىغ-2
Str Reverse (String)

: ٟ٘ زٖ اٌذاٌخٌٙ َاٌشىً اٌؼب

Example: Find the reverse the statement “what are you” .
Private Sub Command1_Click()
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Label1.Caption = StrReverse(Text1.Text)

End Sub

:Replace  داٌخ االعزجذاي-2
Replace (String ,S1,S2) :ٟ٘ زٖ اٌذاٌخٌٙ َاٌشىً اٌؼب
Example: Replace “ hussen” to “Ali” .
Private Sub Command1_Click()
Label1.Caption = Replace(Text1.Text, "hussen", "Ali")
End Sub
: Ucase, Lcaseشح١االؽشف اٌظغٚ شح١اٌذاٌخ االؽشف اٌىج
Ucase $(Str.Text)

Lcase $(Str.Text)

:زٖ اٌذاٌخٌٙ َاٌشىً اٌؼب

Example: Display the Upper character and Larch character for this
statement Electronic is Good Department .
Private Sub Command1_Click()
Text2.Text = UCase$(Text1.Text)
Text3.Text = LCase$(Text1.Text)
End Sub
:Convert ً ِٓ ٔظبَ الخش٠ٛداٌخ اٌزؾ
Hex$(text1.text) : ٟ٘ زٖ اٌذاٌخٌٙ َاٌشىً اٌؼب
Oct$(text2.text)
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Example: Convert the number (90) from decimal system into hexa
system , and Octal system . Private Sub Command1_Click()
Text2.Text = Hex$(Text1.Text)
Text3.Text = Oct$(Text1.Text)
End Sub

Private Sub Command1_Click()
Call List1.AddItem(Format$(23567.213, "general number"))
Call List1.AddItem(Format$(23567.213, "currency"))
Call List1.AddItem(Format$(23567.213, "fixed"))
Call List1.AddItem(Format$(23567.218, "standard"))
Call List1.AddItem(Format$(23517.213, "scientific"))
Call List1.AddItem(Format$(0.08257, "percent"))
Call List1.AddItem(Format$(0, "yes/no"))
Call List1.AddItem(Format$(1, "yes/no"))
Call List1.AddItem(Format$(0, "true/false"))
Call List1.AddItem(Format$(1, "true/false"))
Call List1.AddItem(Format$(0, "on/off"))
Call List1.AddItem(Format$(1, "on/off"))
Call List1.AddItem(Time)
Call List1.AddItem(Hour(Time))
Call List1.AddItem(Minute(Time))
Call List1.AddItem(Second(Time))
Call List1.AddItem(TimeSerial(0, 0, 2008))
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))"Call List1.AddItem(TimeValue("16: 22
End Sub

ٔالؽع ِب : ٍٟ٠اْ (اٌظفش) فٛٔ ٟع اٌظ١غخ  yes/noرؼٕ )1(ٚ no ٟرؼٕyes ٟ
اْ (اٌظفش) فٛٔ ٟع اٌظ١غخ  yes/noرؼٕ )1(ٚ no ٟرؼٕyes ٟ
اْ (اٌظفش) فٛٔ ٟع اٌظ١غخ  on/offرؼٕ )1(ٚ off ٟرؼٕon ٟ
فٛٔ ٟع اٌظ١غخ  currencyرزُ إػبفخ اٌذٚالس  $اٌى١غبس اٌمّ١خ ِجبششح ٚرظٙش فمؾ
ِٕضٌزبْ ػشش٠زبْ اٌى ٓ١ّ١إٌمطخ اٌؼشش٠خ
فٛٔ ٟع اٌظ١غخ fixedف١زُ اٌزؼج١ش ػٓ اٌمّ١خ اٌؼشش٠خ ثّٕضٌز ٓ١ػشش٠ز ٓ١فمؾ
فٛٔ ٟع اٌظ١غخ ٠ standardزُ ٚػغ اٌفٛاطً ٌالالف ِٕٚضٌز ٓ١ػشش٠ز ٓ١فمؾ آٌٝ١
 ٓ١ّ٠إٌمطخ اٌؼشش٠خ
فٛٔ ٟع اٌظ١غخ ٠ scientificزُ ػشع اٌمّ١خ ثبالعٍٛة اٌؼٍّ ٟأ ٞاْ اٌمّ١خ رظٙش
ا ٌؼشش٠خ
ثظٛسح ِٕضٌز ٓ١ػشش٠ز ٓ١فمؾ ػٍ ٓ١ّ٠ ٝإٌمطخ إٌمطخ
(***(*.**E
فٛٔ ٟع اٌظ١غخ ٠ percentؤد ٞآٌ ٟػشع اٌمّ١خ ِؼشٚثب ف%100 ٟ
رؼ١ذ اٌضِٓ ف ٟإٌظبَ ( عبػخ  ،دل١مخ  ،صبٔ١خ ) Time
رؼ١ذ اٌغبػخ اٌؾبٌ١خ ٌٍٛلذ اٌّؾذد ف ٟإٌظبَ

Hour

رؼ١ذ اٌذل١مخ اٌؾبٌ١خ ٌٍٛلذ اٌّؾذد ف ٟإٌظبَ

Minute

رؼ١ذ اٌضبٔ١خ اٌؾبٌ١خ ٌٍٛلذ اٌّؾذد ف ٟإٌظبَ

Second
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رؼ١ذ ػذد اٌضٛإِٔ ٟز ِٕزظف اٌٍٚ ً١ؽز ٝاٌٛلذ اٌؾبٌTimer ٟ
رؼ١ذ اٌمّ١خ اٌؾم١م١خ ٌٍٛلذ (عبػخ  ،دل١مخ  ،صبٔ١خ ) Timer serial
رؼ١ذ اٌغبػخ ٚاٌذل١مخ ثبٌظ١غخ اٌزبٌ١خ Time Value
)(from 0:00:00(12AM) To (12:59:59PM
Communicating with MS-Access DataBases

اٌشثؾ ِغ لٛاػذ ث١بٔبد ِ١ىشٚعٛفذ اوغظ
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UNIT NINE
Creating A New Database
:ٟبر٠ٓ وّب١ٍ ؽمٍٝ ػٞٛؾز٠ اؽذٚ يْٚ ِٓ عذٛطخ رزى١بٔبد ثغ١َ ثبٔشبء لبػذح ثٛعٕم
ّٗؽغ

ٗػٛٔ

ًاعُ اٌؾم

33

Text

StName

Intege
r

Age

يٚ اِب اٌغذStudentDB بٙ١ّ عٕغٟاٌزٚ بٔبد١ الٔشبء لبػذح ثVisData عٕغزخذَ ثشٔبِظ
:خ١ٌاد اٌزبٛالٔشبء اٌمبػذح ٔزجغ اٌخطٚAgeTabelّٟفٕغ
1-open new project
2-from Add-In menu select Visual Data Manager
3-show the VisData
4-from (File) menu select( New )select (Microsoft Access )and
select (Version 7.0 MDB)
5-From the screen show enter name database (StudentDB) in file
name and click the (save)
6-For create the Age Tabel click on object (Properties) is found in
the (Database Window)
7-Select ( New Tabel) enter (Age Tabel ) in the Tabel Name
8-Click up (Add Filed) enter StName in Name
9-In the size enter value 30 for the length filed and click press ok
10-enter StAge on Add Filed and select Byte for type filed ( Type) by
arrow and press ok
11-click on the (close) and click bulid the tabel and the show database
window
12-press click on the right mouse on the (Age tabel) select open
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13- click on the ADD and enter Name ali in the square (STName)
and age 23 in the square (STAge)
14- click on the (update)
15-return the steps 13 ,14,15 for input names and age others
example (ahmad 33) (muna 20) and click the close
16- from the menu file select exit
17- Dclilk on ( Data) from tool boxes for show on the form and from
properties windows for (data) Dclick on the data base name select (
student DB) and select open
18-from properties windows select Record source and select age
tabel
19- add the properties for this project
Object

Property

Setting

Data

Name

Stinfo

Caption

students

Name

Txtnam
e

textbox

Data
source
Data field

Stinfo
stname

text
textbox

Name

Txtage

Data
source

Stinfo
stage

Data field
text
20- execute the F5 and save the project
command button ُاد رؾىٚالػبفخ صالس اد: ؽزف اٌغغالدٚ إػبفخ
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Exit اٌضبٌضخٚ Delete خ١ٔاٌضبٚ Add ٌٝٚاال
Object

Property

setting

Command button

Name

Cmd add

Caption

Add

Name

Cmd del

Caption

Delete

Name

Cmdexit

Caption

exit

Command button

Command button

Private Sub cmdadd_Click()
STINF.Recordset.AddNew
End Sub
Private Sub cmddel_Click()
STINF.Recordset.Delete
STINF.Recordset.MovePrevious
End Sub
Private Sub cmdexit_Click()
End
End Sub
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UNIT TEN
Drawing Shapes
: ً ػذح أّبؽ رؼجئخ ٌىً شىٌٟب ثبالػبفخ آّّٙىٓ سع٠ ٟ االشىبي اٌزٌٟرط اٌزبٌّّٕٛضً ا٠
Square(1), oval(2) , circle(3) ,r.square(5), r rect(4) ,rectangle(0) -1
Example: draw the (rounded rectangle) by the object shape
Properties:
Name: shprr
Border width:4
Fillstyle:6-cross
Fillcolor: cyan
Shape: 4-rounded rectangle

Example: change the shape into N(6) by object line used the value (3)
for property (border width)

Private Sub Command1_Click()
Line7.Visible = False
End Sub
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Example: how the gotten for the project :
Option Explicit
Private Sub Command1_Click()
Line (5, 2)-(8, 2) 'draw a line
Line (5, 3)-(8, 3) 'vbred 'a red line
Line (3, 4)-(8, 5) 'vbblue 'a rectangle
Line (1, 6)-(8, 7) 'vbcyan 'bf' filled
End Sub
Private Sub Form_Load()
Form1.BackColor = vbWhite
Scale (0, 0)-(10, 10)
DrawWidth = 5
End Sub
بط١ رّضً ِؼبًِ ل:Scale
ٟلٚ print , ب ثبعزخذاَ عٍّخٙ ؽجبػزٟ٘  إٌّبرطٍٝص ػٛبس إٌظٙ الظ: صٛسعُ إٌظ
ذ٠ ٌزذcurrentx خ١رط ٔغزخذَ خبطٌّٕٛ إٍٝخ ػ١ٓ اثزذاء ِٓ ٔمطخ ِؼ١ؽبٌخ سعُ ٔض ِؼ
 ٌٍٕمطخٞ اٌظبدٟذ االؽذاص٠ ٌزؾذcurrenty خ١خبطٚ بِٕٙ جذأ٠ ٟ ٌٍٕمطخ اٌزٟٕ١ اٌغٟاالؽذاص
ْ طفشاٛ رىٟٕ١ اٌغّٟخ االؽذاص١ٓ فبْ ل١ز١ٓ اٌخبط١ذ ٘بر٠ ؽبٌخ ػذَ رؾذٟفٚ بٙجذا ث٠ ٟاٌز
ٌٟجذا ِٓ اٌغطش اٌزب٠ ٞاٌظبدٚ
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Example : draw the form

Private Sub Command1_Click()
CurrentX = 1
CurrentY = 3
Print " vb6...computer skills ii"
End Sub
Private Sub Form_Load()
Form1.BackColor = vbWhite
Scale (0, 0)-(10, 10)
End Sub
ٟ٘ دحِٛٓ اُ٘ اٌخظبئض اٌّغٚ image ك٠زُ ػٓ ؽش٠ سٛبس اٌظٙ اظ: سٛبس اٌظٙاظ
ٖق ٘زٛػٕذ إٌمش فٚ سحٛبس اٌظٙ اظٟش فٙ عزظٟسح اٌزٛ عزؾذد اٌظٟ اٌزpicture خ١خبط
border خ١وزٌه خبطٚ ، بِٙٔىبٚ سحٛػٕذ٘ب رؾذد اٌظٚ )…( ش صس صالس ٔمبؽٙظ٠ خ١اٌخبط
وزٌهٚ اف االداحٛبس ؽَٙ ثبظٛم٠ 1-fixed single ٞٚب رغبٍٙش ػٕذ عؼ١ ٌالداح ؽstyle
.  ِغبؽخ االداءٍٝسح ػٛذ اٌظ٠ٌزّذture ّخ١اٌىبٌمStretch خ اٌزّذد١خبط

Example: draw triangle on form
Private Sub Form_Load()
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Form1.Show
Line (100, 200)-(1000, 0) 'horizontal line
Line -Step(0, 1000) 'vertictal line
Line -(100, 200) 'close the triangle
End Sub
UNIT EIGHT
Example on Equation
1- X ^ Y

Private Sub Command1_Click()
Dim x, y As Double
x = Val(Text1.Text)
y = Val(Text2.Text)
Label1.Caption = x ^ y
End Sub
2- Size Pillar

Dim x As Double
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Dim y As Double
x = Val(Text1.Text)
' ٔظف اٌمطش
y = Val(Text2.Text)
' االسرفبع
Label3.Caption = (x ^ 2) * (3.14) * y
' ُاٌؾغ
Label5.Caption = (2 * x * 3.14 * y)
' خ١ٍاٌّغبؽخ اٌى
Label7.Caption = ((2 * x * 3.14 * y) + (2 * ((x ^ 2) * (3.14) * y))
' خ١اٌّغبؽخ اٌغبٔج
3- Root

Dim x As Double
Dim y As Double
x = Val(Text1.Text)
' رؾذ اٌغزس
y = Val(Text2.Text)
' ٜٛاٌم
Label1.Caption = y ^ (1 / x)
' إٌبرظ
4-Designed as follows to find (the size and area of the cuboid and square

Dim x As Double
Dim c As Double
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Dim v As Double
x = Val(Text1.Text)
' اٌؼشع
c = Val(Text2.Text)
' يٛاٌط
v = Val(Text3.Text)
' االسرفبع
Label4.Caption = (2 * x * v) + (2 * x * c) + (2 * c * v)
' خ١اٌّغبؽخ اٌغبٔج
Label5.Caption = (x * v * c)
' خ١ٍاٌّغبؽخ اٌى
Label8.Caption = (2 * x * c) + (2 * c * v)
' ُاٌؾغ
5-designed as follows to find (an area of the triangle)

Dim x As Double
Dim y As Double
x = Val(Text1.Text)
' االسرفبع
y = Val(Text2.Text)
' ي اٌمبػذحٛؽ
Label3.Caption = (1 / 2 * x * y)
' اٌّغبؽخ
6 –Designed as follows to find (a rectangle or square area)
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Dim x As Double
Dim y As Double

x = Val(Text1.Text)
' يٛاٌط
y = Val(Text2.Text)
' اٌؼشع
Label3.Caption = (x * y)
' ؾ١اٌّؾ
Label5.Caption = Sqr((x ^ 2) + (y ^ 2))
' اٌّغبؽخ
Label7.Caption = ((x + y) * 2))
' رشٌٛي اٛؽ
8 Designed as follows to find (calculate the area of a trapezoid).

Dim x As Double
Dim d As Double
Dim z As Double
x = Val(Text1.Text)
' ٌٝٚي اٌمبػذح االٛؽ
d = Val(Text2.Text)
' خ١ٔي اٌمبػذح اٌضبٛؽ
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z = Val(Text3.Text)
' االسرفبع
Label4.Caption = (1 / 2 * (x + d) * z)
' إٌبرظ
9- Designed as follows to find (area and circumference).

Dim x As Double
x = Val(Text1.Text)
' ٔظف اٌمطش
Label2.Caption = (x ^ 2) * (3.14)
' ِغبؽخ اٌذائشح
Label3.Caption = 2 * x * 3.14
' ؾ اٌذائشح١ِؾ

10- Designed as follows to find (an area the size of the ball).

Dim x As Double
x = Val(Text1.Text)
' ٔظف اٌمطش
Label3.Caption = (4 * 3.14 * (x ^ 2))
' ِغبؽخ اٌىشح
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Label4.Caption = ((4 / 3) * (3.14) * (x ^ 3))
' ؽغُ اٌىشح
11-

Designed as follows for the application (the Pythagorean theorem).

Dim x As Double
Dim y As Double
Dim z As Double
x = Val(Text1.Text)
' يٛاٌط
y = Val(Text2.Text)
' االسرفبع
Label1.Caption = Sqr((x ^ 2) + (y ^ 2))
' إٌبرظ

12. )ً دسعبد اٌؾشاسح٠ٛ (ٌزؾٟ– طُّ اٌشىً االر
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Dim x As Double
Dim z As Double
x = Val(Text1.Text)
' اٌذسعخ
If Option1.Value = True Then
Text1.Text = ((9 * x) / 5) + 32
End If
' ذ٠بٙٔشٙ فٌٝط اٛ١ِٓ عٍغ
If Option2.Value = True Then
Text1.Text = ((x - 32) * 5) / 9
End If
' طٛ١ عٍغٌٝذ ا٠بٙٔشِٙٓ ف
If Option3.Value = True Then
Text1.Text = (x + 273)
End If
' ٓ وٍفٌٝط اٛ١ِٓ عٍغ
If Option4.Value = True Then
Text1.Text = (x – 273)
End If
' طٛ١ عٍغٌِٝٓ وٍفٓ ا
If Option5.Value = True Then
Text1.Text = ((9 * (x - 273)) / 5) + 32

E
' ذ٠بٙٔشٙ فٌِٝٓ وٍفٓ ا
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If Option6.Value = True Then
Text1.Text = (((x - 32) * 5) / 9) + 273
End If
' ٓ وٍفٌٝذ ا٠بٙٔشِٙٓ ف
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UNIT ELEVEN
Creating menus
Example: create the menu the following :

Solution steps:
1-open the new project
2-select form menu box (tools) menu editor
3-enter the word (menu draw) in the name and the word (draw) in
the caption
4-click up command (next) and
5-enter word (draw line) in name and word (line) in the caption
6-click up command (next) and
7-enter word (draw circle)in the name and(circle) in the caption
8-click up command (ok)
9- select menu editor form tools menu and the click up (next)and add
menu exit in the name and exit in the caption
(used
return the word (exit) to start line )
10- click up command (next) and add close in the caption ,(menu
close) in the name(make close in the right by
11-click the ok
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Example 2:
Design project which contain menu colors and this the menu
including (red, black, blue) and write the code for the menu which
change the color project to pressure write the coding for the list
which change font size for the label when pressure the any click form
(10,12,14) any color form colors , and add menu font size including
(10,12,14) and label .

UNIT NINE
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UNIT TEVELEVE
Control Statement
It took sometimes to implement inter more than once or that we
Execution of this part more than once as long as a certain condition is
not achieved must be put sentences, especially in the software to
control the functioning of steps Execution of sentences program as
required by the nature of the issue.
And supports the Visual Basic language this property through the
use of sentences and private control functions>
ِٓ ذ ٘زا اٌغضء أوضش١ذ رٕف١ اْ ٔؼٚبْ اْ ٕٔفذ عٍّخ اوضش ِٓ ِشح آ١ ثؼغ االؽٟرطٍت االِش ف
ش١ عٟ اٌجشٔبِظ ٌٍزؾىُ فٟػغ عًّ خبطخ فٚ ِٓ ٓ فال ثذ١زؾمك ششؽ ِؼ٠ ٌُ ِشح ؽبٌّب
. ؼخ اٌّغأٌخ١ذ عًّ اٌجشٔبِظ ؽغت ِب رزطٍجٗ ؽج١اد رٕفٛخط
: ٟ٘ٚ ُاي خبطخ ثبٌزؾىٚدٚ ًّك أعزخذاَ ع٠خ ػٓ ؽش١غه ٘زٖ اٌخبط١اي ثٛغ١رذػُ ٌغخ فٚ

1-Simple IF Statement:
IF Condition = True Then
VB Statement or statements
End if

Condition

Statement

Next Statement after
IF

Example:
Enter value for Age in the text1. In the case the greater from 30
display message in the text2 detect the person is old .
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Example2: used (IF) condition doing process(Addition , Subtraction ,
Multiplication , Division)for two numbers and put the result in the
text
Object
Property
setting
Label
Name
Label1
Caption
Enter first no.
Label
Name
Label2
Caption
Enter second
no.
Text
Name
Text1
Text
Text
Name
Text2
Text
Text
Name
Text3
Text
Label
Name
Label3
Caption
Result
command Name
Command1
Caption
if
option
Name
Option1
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option
option
option

Caption
Name
Caption
Name
Caption
Name
Caption

Addition
Option2
Subtraction
Option3
Multiply
Option3
Division

Private Sub Command1_Click()
If Option1.Value = True Then Text3.Text = CInt(Text1.Text) +
CInt(Text2.Text)
If Option2.Value = True Then Text3.Text = CInt(Text1.Text) CInt(Text2.Text)
If Option3.Value = True Then Text3.Text = CInt(Text1.Text) *
CInt(Text2.Text)
If Option4.Value = True Then Text3.Text = CInt(Text1.Text) /
CInt(Text2.Text)
End Sub

Example:
Write the program for reading (2)numbers and printing addition
and multiplicand
Note (condition the two numbers are equal)
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Private Sub Command1_Click()
If CInt(Text1.Text) = CInt(Text2.Text) Then
Text3.Text = CInt(Text1.Text) + CInt(Text2.Text)
Text4.Text = CInt(Text1.Text) * CInt(Text2.Text)
End If
End Sub
Note: Can be using compare factors (= ,>,<,=> ,=<,< >)
Example:
Enter the student through the text box and based on the entered
value is determined by the level of the student through fund MsgBox
statement as follows:
100-90 Excellent 0.89 to 80 very good 0.79 to 70 0.69 to 60 good
average 0.59 to 50 acceptable 0.49 to 35 failed
Private Sub Command1_Click()
x = Val(Text1.Text)
If (x >= 90) And (x <= 100) Then MsgBox "excellent "
If (x >= 80) And (x <= 89) Then MsgBox "vbgood"
If (x >= 70) And (x <= 79) Then MsgBox "good "
If (x >= 60) And (x <= 69) Then MsgBox "medium "
If (x >= 50) And (x <= 59) Then MsgBox "accept "
If (x >= 35) And (x <= 49) Then MsgBox "fail "
If (x >= 100) And (x <= 35) Then MsgBox " incorrect "
End Sub
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2-IF.. THEN..ELSE
Another second case to the IF .. THEN where they are branching in
two directions, the condition was logical Condition true branching
direction that follows the keyword THEN wholesale and exhausted
all up to the keyword ELSE and then divided into the following
sentence END IF.
And that the condition is logical Condition wrong branch direction
that follows the keyword ELSE and exhausted all the subsequent
sentence until the keyword end
ٓ فبْ وبْ اٌششؽ١٘ أرغبٟزُ اٌزفشع ف٠ ش١ ؽIF..THEN  ٌغٍّخٜخ أخش١ٔ ؽبٌخ صبٟ٘ٚ
رٕفذٚTHEN خ١ اٌىٍّخ اٌّفزبؽٍٟ٠ ٞزُ اٌزفشع ثبالرغبٖ اٌز٠ ؾب١ طؾCondition ٟإٌّطم
END  عٍّخٍٟ رٟ اٌغٍّخ اٌزٌٝزفشع آ٠ ُِٓ صٚELSE خ١خ اٌىٍّخ اٌّفزبؽ٠غ اٌغٍّخ ٌغب١ّع
.IF
خ١ اٌىٍّخ اٌّفزبؽٍٟ٠ ٞزُ اٌزفشع ثبالرغبٖ اٌز٠  خبؽئبCondition ٟاْ وبْ اٌششؽ إٌّطمٚ
خ١خ اٌىٍّخ اٌّفزبؽ٠غ اٌغٍّخ اٌالؽمخ ٌغب١ّرٕفذ عٚELSE
Condition
Statement2

Statement1

Next Statement after

(END IF)

Example: design the program for doing process division on the
denominator condition not to equal to zero where if the value the
given equality zero the program is display message (no result) in the
label4result and statement (illegal division ) in the label3 error. And
in the case denominator not to equal to zero the program is display
message (no error) in the label4 error and put the result in the label3.
Object
property
setting
command
caption
division
label1
caption
enter number1
label2
caption
enter number2
label3
caption
label4
caption
text1
text
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text2

text

Private Sub Command1_Click()
If CInt(Text2.Text) <> 0 Then
Label3.Caption = CInt(Text1.Text) / CInt(Text2.Text)
Label4.Caption = "no error"
Else
Label3.Caption = "illegal divisions operation"
Label4.Caption = "no result"
End If
End Sub

Example : Design the windows done to select one the colors (red ,
blue, black)through used object (option button) and show the color
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Object
property
setting
Command button Name
Cmdcolor
caption
Set color
Option button
Name
Opt red
Value
True
caption
red
Option button
Name
Opt blue
Value
false
caption
blue
Option button
Name
Opt black
Value
False
caption
black
Example: used Timer in change back color Form with alternation
back color label and writing the properties for this program.
object Property
setting
label Name
Label1
caption
timer Interval
500
Dim a As Integer
Private Sub Timer1_Timer()
Form1.BackColor = QBColor(a)
Label1.BackColor = QBColor(15 - a)
a=a+1
If a = 16 Then a = 0
End Sub
Private Sub Command1_Click()
End
End Sub

The table is display the colors in the visual basic
Color
Number
Black
0
Blue
1
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Green
2
Cyan
3
Red
4
Magenta
5
Yellow
6
White
7
Grey
8
Light Blue 9
Light
10
Green
Light
11
Cyan
Light Red 12
Light
13
Magenta
Light
14
Yellow
Bright
15
White
3-Select Case:
Suitable phrase IF condition if the answer is a requirement two
possibilities or three, but if more than that, it is better to use a Select
Case statement and the general shape of this formula Select Case
Test value
Case Val1: Statement - Group1
Case Val2: Statement - Group2
Case Valn: Statement - Groupn
End Select
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Example
Case Is <=25

Style variable
relational
equal
equal
Range
Varity

Case Is =25
Case 25
Case -25 To25
Case Is <25 ,Is
>0
Case “iraq” String

Example :Write and design the program carry out display the result
at the enter the Degrees the following?
90-100(EXCELLENT) , 80-89 (V.GOOD)
70-79 (GOOD)
, 60-69 (MIDUM)
50-59 (ACCEPTED) , 0-49 (FAIL)
SOL:
Private Sub Command1_Click()
Dim x As Integer
x = CInt(Text1.Text)
Select Case x
Case 90 To 100
MsgBox "excellent"
Case 80 To 89
MsgBox "v.good"
Case 70 To 79
MsgBox "good"
Case 60 To 69
MsgBox "medium"
Case 50 To 59
MsgBox "accept"
Case 0 To 49
MsgBox "fail"
End Select
End Sub
The Looping
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The aim of this is to repeat sentences Execution number of
instructions several times and must therefore determine these
instructions through the development of the beginning and the end of
it and this is what is called looping and show the importance of
rotation through using in dealing with the looping matrix in terms of
reading and writing.
1- For Next
The general function
for Index =Initial To Final Step{Step – Size}
„Body of the Loop
„One or More Statements
Next [Index]

Index = Initial

Index
>
Final

Go To Next Statement
after:
Next [Index ]

Body
Of
The
loop
Index =Index + Step- Size

Example : Write the program for sum numbers from (0-N) and put the
result in the label
Private Sub Command1_Click()
Dim INI As Integer
Dim FIN As Integer
Dim X, Y, N As Integer
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N = CInt(Text1.Text)
INI = 0
FIN = N
For Y = INI To FIN
X=X+1
Next Y
Label1.Caption = X
End Sub
Example :Write the program for sum numbers from (0-10) and put
the result in the label.
Private Sub Command1_Click()
Dim INI As Integer
Dim FIN As Integer
Dim X, Y As Integer
INI = 0
FIN = 10
For Y = 0 To 10 Step 1
X=X+Y
Next Y
Label1.Caption = X
End Sub
Can be write looping FOR Y=INI TO FIN STEP -1 ٚآFOR Y= 0 TO
10 STEP -1
2-Do ..While .. Loop
In this type must be there inter into the LOOP control the condition
and stop Execution of sentences rotation if certain condition is met
are examined this condition at the beginning of ring (rotation) If
check this condition at the beginning of ring, the group sentences
within sentences repetition can not be implemented at all in check
condition at the beginning of the iteration. The general shape of this
formula is:
ًّذ ع١لف رٕفٛرزٚ  رزؾىُ ثبٌششؽLOOPْ ٕ٘بٌه عٍّخ داخً ايٛغت اْ رى٠ عٌٕٛ ٘زا اٟف
ساْ ) فبرا رؾمكٚخ اٌؾٍمخ (اٌذ٠زُ فؾض ٘زا اٌششؽ ػٕذ ثذا٠ٚ ٓ١ساْ ؽبي رؾمك ششؽ ِؼٚاٌذ
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ّٟىٓ اْ ال رٕفز ِطٍمب ف٠ ػخ اٌغًّ داخً عًّ اٌزىشاسّٛخ اٌؾٍمخ فبْ ِغ٠ ثذاٟ٘زا اٌششؽ ف
. خ اٌزىشاس٠ ثذاٟرؾمك اٌششؽ ف
مبف٠ أٚز عًّ اٌؾٍمخ أ١خ رىشاس رٕف١ٔ أِىبٟزؾىُ ف٠ ٟش ِٕطم١ رؼج:condition ْش أ١ؽ
St- ز عًّ اٌؾٍمخ١غزّش رٕف٠ ؾخ١ّزٗ طؾ١ارا رُ اٌزؾمك ِٓ ٘زا اٌششؽ فبْ وبٔذ لٚ ، اٌزىشاس
ٞٓ ػذَ رؾمك اٌششؽ أ١ػخ عًّ اٌؾٍمخ ٌؾّٛذ ِغ١غزّش رٕف٠ٚ ؼبد اٌزىشاس٠ ُ ص1…St-2
 اٌغٍّخٍٟ رٟ اٌغٍّخ اٌزٌٝزُ اٌزفشع آ٠  ٘زٖ اٌؾبٌخٟفٚ False ّزٗ خبؽئخ١ػٕذِب رظجؼ ل
.ػؼ ػًّ ٘زٖ اٌغٍّخٛ٠ ٌٟ اٌزبٟبث١اٌّخطؾ األٔغٚ . loop
The general function
Do While Condition
St – 1
St – 2
Loop

conditio
n
St-1

St-2

Next Statement after Loop

St-n

Example: used input box function for enter sum numbers and
every after pressure on key (ok). Calculate sum the numbers into
become the sum > = 500. Print the sum .
Private Sub Command1_Click()
Dim sum As Integer
Dim num As Integer
Do While sum < 500
num = InputBox("enter first integer ")
sum = sum + num
Loop
Print " sum " & sum
End Sub
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Example: Write the program for sum numbers from (1-10) and print
the result used (Do – While).
Private Sub Command1_Click()
Dim x As Integer
Dim y As Integer
x=0
y=0
Do While x <= 10
x=x+y
y=y+1
Loop
Label1.caption = x
Label2.caption = y
End sub
RESULT x=15 ، y=6
NOTE : Can be exit from Do While by using Exit Do
Private Sub Command1_Click()
Dim x As Integer
Dim y As Integer
x=0
y=0
Do While x <= 10
If y = 5 then
Exit Do
End if
x=x+y
y=y+1
Loop
Print x, y
End sub
RESULT x= 10 ، y=5
----------------------------------------------------------------3-Do Until .. Loop
They reverse Execution of inter rotation Do While ..Loop as are
Execution of sentences rotation as long as the condition is false test
result, the general shape of this sentence is:
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ساْ ؽبٌّب وبٔذٚذ عًّ اٌذ١ار رزُ رٕفDo While .. Loop ْساٚذ عٍّخ اٌذ١ ػىظ رٕفٟ٘ٚ
: ٛ٘ زٖ اٌغٍّخٌٙ َ اٌشىً اٌؼب،غخ أخزجبس اٌششؽ خبؽئخ١ٔز

condition

statements

Next statement after
loop

Example: Write the program for sum numbers from (1-10) and print
the result used (Do – Until).
Private Sub Command1_Click()
Dim x As Integer
Dim y As Integer
Do Until x > 10
x=x+y
y=y+1
Loop
Print x, y
End sub
Example: Write the program for average numbers from (1-N) and print
the result used (Do – Until).
Private Sub Command1_Click()
Dim x, y, n As Integer, a As Double
x=0
y=1
n = Cint(Text1.Text)
Do Until y > n
x=x+y
y=y+1
Loop
a=x/n
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Print a, x, y, n
End Sub

4-(While.. Wend )
Where required condition is achieved when its true value to complete
the Execution of sentences rotation confined between While, Wend
and stops execution to take place the following sentence Wend as
soon as they become requirement False value
The general function
While Condition
Statements
Wend
ْساٚذ عًّ اٌذ١ؾخ ألعزىّبي رٕف١ّزٗ طؾ١ْ لٛمٗ ػٕذِب رى١ة رؾمٍّٛضً اٌششؽ اٌّط٠ ش١ؽ
ّخ١ ؽبٌّب رظجؼ لWend ٍٟ اٌغٍّخ رٌٝذ آ١لف اٌزٕفٛز٠ٚ While ,Wend ٓ١سح ثٛاٌّؾظ
،False اٌششؽ

Condition
Statement
Next Statement after

Wend

Example: Write the program for sum numbers from (1-10) and print
the result used (While-Wend)
Private Sub Command1_Click()
Dim x As Integer
Dim y As Integer
x=0
y =1
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While x <= 10
x=x+y
y=y+1
Wend
Print "x=" & x
Print "y=" & y
End Sub
ٕ٘ب ٠زُ رٕف١ذ عًّ اٌؾٍمخ أوضش ِٓ ِشح ٌؾ ٓ١رؾمك اٌششؽ )ٚ(x>10ػٕذ٘ب ٠ظجؼ ششؽ
االخزجبس  x=<10خبؽئب ٠ٚزُ اٌزفشع آٌ ٝاٌغٍّخ اٌزٚWend ٟرزُ ؽجبػخ لّ١خ اٌّزغ١ش xؽ١ش
ػٕذ اٌؼغؾ ػٍ٠ Command ٝظٙش إٌبرظ y=6 ، x=15
5-Nested loops:
وتعىي وجىد حهقاث دوران ضمه حهقاث دوران أخري فأول حهقت دوران في انبروامج تسمً
انحهقت انخارجيت وما يهيها ضمه انحهقت انخارجيت تسمً انحهقت انذاخهيت واخر حهقت داخهيت تسمً
انحهقت انذاخهيت االخيرة  Most Inner Loopواول حهقت خارجيت بانىسبت نما هى تحتها في
انمىقع مه انحهقاث تسمً انحهقت انخارجيت األخيرة  Most Outer Loopكما هى مىضح في
انشكم انتاني
Dim a,b,c,d , I,J as integer
For I =1 To 10
C=C+1
A=a+1
D=5
For J=1 To 5
D=D +1
B =B+D
Next J
Print A,B
Next I

Example: Write the program for print multi schedule from (1-10) and
print the result
)(Private Sub Command1_Click
Dim x As Integer
Dim y As Integer
For x = 1 To 10
For y = 1 To 10
;Print x * y
Next y
Print
Next x
End Sub
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QUESTION VARITY
Example: Write program for generation series for the numbers used
object command for show the result in the form .
1
12
123
1234

Private Sub Command1_Click()
Dim x, y As Integer
For x = 1 To 4
For y = 1 To x
Print y;
Next y
Print
Next x
End Sub
Example: Print a variable I that is common to all sub procedures .when
you click on button I increased by one.
Private I As Integer
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Private Sub Command1_Click()
Print I
I=I+1
End Sub
Example: Design a from and write a code of previous example .

Private Sub Command1_Click()
Text1.Text = Text1.Text & 1
End Sub
Private Sub Command10_Click()
Text1.Text = Text1.Text & 0
End Sub
Private Sub Command12_Click()
Text1.Text = ""
End Sub
Private Sub Command13_Click()
xm = Text1.Text
End Sub
Private Sub Command14_Click()
Text1.Text = xm
End Sub
Private Sub Command15_Click()
xm = xm & Text1.Text
End Sub
Private Sub Command16_Click()
xm = ""
End Sub
Private Sub Command2_Click()
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Text1.Text = Text1.Text & 2
End Sub
Private Sub Command3_Click()
Text1.Text = Text1.Text & 3
End Sub
Private Sub Command4_Click()
Text1.Text = Text1.Text & 4
End Sub
Private Sub Command5_Click()
Text1.Text = Text1.Text & 5
End Sub
Private Sub Command6_Click()
Text1.Text = Text1.Text & 6
End Sub
Private Sub Command7_Click()
Text1.Text = Text1.Text & 7
End Sub
Private Sub Command8_Click()
Text1.Text = Text1.Text & 8
End Sub
Private Sub Command9_Click()
Text1.Text = Text1.Text & 9
End Sub
Example: Design a from with a text box and command button . use (if
statement) and (go to statement ) so that when user enters 1 in text box ,
then from back color changes to black and if the user enters 2 in the
text box from back color will be blue.
Private Sub Command1_Click()
Dim x As Integer
x = Text1.Text
Select Case x
Case Is < 4
Form1.BackColor = vbBlack
Case Is < 8
Form1.BackColor = vbRed
Case Is < 11
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Form1.BackColor = vbBlue
Case Else
End Select
End Sub
Example:
Design the project the which is done window’s some operation
mathematical (sin,log,cos,abs,….) with may show the time electronic
clock and the shown in the figure .

Option Explicit
Const pi =22/7
Dim x, y As Integer
'غ١ ؽذس اٌزشثٟف
Private Sub Command1_Click()
x = Val(Text1.Text)
Text3.Text = x ^ 2
End Sub
'ٓ٠خ ؽشػ ؽذ١ٍّ ؽذس ػٟف
Private Sub Command10_Click()
Text3.Text = Val(Text1.Text) - Val(Text2.Text)
End Sub
'خ٠ٛخ إٌغجخ اٌّئ١ٍّ ؽذس ػٟف
Private Sub Command11_Click()
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Text3.Text = Val(Text1.Text) & "%"
End Sub
' ؽذس ػىظ أشبسح إٌبرظٟف
Private Sub Command12_Click()
Text3.Text = Val(Text1.Text) * (-1)
End Sub
'ٓ٠خ ػشة اٌؾذ١ٍّ ؽذس ػٟف
Private Sub Command13_Click()
Text3.Text = Val(Text1.Text) * Val(Text2.Text)
End Sub
'ٓ٠خ عّغ اٌؾذ١ٍّ ؽذس ػٟف
Private Sub Command14_Click()
Text3.Text = Val(Text1.Text) + Val(Text2.Text)
End Sub
'ٟائٛ ؽذس اٌشلُ اٌؼشٟف
Private Sub Command15_Click()
x = Val(Text1.Text)
Text3.Text = Rnd(x)
End Sub
'ُز٠غبسٌٍٛخ ا١ٍّ ؽذس ػٟف
Private Sub Command16_Click()
x = Val(Text1.Text)
Text3.Text = Log(x)
End Sub
'ت رّبَ عزب١خ ع١ٍّ ؽذس ػٟف
Private Sub Command17_Click()
x = Val(Text1.Text)
Text3.Text = Cos(val(text1.text)*pi/180)
End Sub
'خ ظب٠ٚخ ظً اٌضا١ٍّ ؽذس ػٟف
Private Sub Command18_Click()
x = Val(Text1.Text)
Text3.Text = Tan(val(text1.text)*pi/180)
End Sub
'(x) ثخعبٚت اٌضا١خ ؽ١ٍّ ؽذس ػٟف
Private Sub Command19_Click()
x = Val(Text1.Text)
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Text3.Text = Sin(val(text1.text)*pi/180
End Sub
'ت١خاٌزىؼ١ٍّ ؽذس ػٟف
Private Sub Command2_Click()
x = Val(Text1.Text)
Text3.Text = x ^ 3
End Sub
'ّخ اٌّطٍمخ١خ اٌم١ٍّ ؽذس ػٟف
Private Sub Command20_Click()
x = Val(Text1.Text)
Text3.Text = Abs(x)
End Sub
'ٟخ اٌظً اٌؼىغ١ٍّ ؽذس ػٟف
Private Sub Command21_Click()
x = Val(Text1.Text)
Text3.Text = Atn(x)
End Sub
' ؽذس ِغؼ ِشثغ إٌضٟف
Private Sub Command22_Click()
Text1.Text = ""
Text2.Text = ""
Text3.Text = ""
End Sub
'غخ١ إٌزٟلذ فٌٛبس اٙ ؽذس أظٟف
Private Sub Command23_Click()
Label2.Caption = Time
Timer1.Enabled = True
End Sub
'ؼ١ اٌظؾٞغبد اٌغضء اٌؼذد٠خ ا١ٍّ ؽذس ػٟف
Private Sub Command24_Click()
x = Val(Text1.Text)
Text3.Text = Fix(x)
End Sub
' أغالق اٌؾبعجخٞع أٚط ِٓ اٌّششٚ ؽذس خشٟف
Private Sub Command25_Click()
End
End Sub
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'ش١ش أط ِزغ١خ ِزغ١ٍّ ؽذس ػٟف
Private Sub Command3_Click()
x = Val(Text1.Text)
y = Val(Text2.Text)
Text3.Text = x ^ y
End Sub
'ش١خ ػششح أط اٌّزغ١ٍّ ؽذس ػٟف
Private Sub Command4_Click()
x = Val(Text1.Text)
Text3.Text = 10 ^ (x)
End Sub
'ًش١ٔٛىظ ث١خ ئ١ٍّ ؽبٌخ ؽذس ػٟف
Private Sub Command5_Click()
x = Val(Text1.Text)
Text3.Text = Exp(x)
End Sub
'خ١ع اٌغٍغٍخ اٌؾشفٛٔ ِٓ ًِْ اٌّؼبٛخو١ٍّ ؽذس ػٟف
Private Sub Command6_Click()
x = "ahmad"
Text3.Text = Len(x)
End Sub
'خ اٌغزس١ٍّ ؽذس ػٟف
Private Sub Command7_Click()
x = Val(Text1.Text)
Text3.Text = Sqr(x)
End Sub
'ةٍٛخ إٌبرظ ثبٌّم١ٍّ ؽذس ػٟف
Private Sub Command8_Click()
x = Val(Text1.Text)
Text3.Text = 1 / x
End Sub
'ٓ٠خ لغّخ ؽذ١ٍّ ؽذس ػٟف
Private Sub Command9_Click()
Text3.Text = Val(Text1.Text) / Val(Text2.Text)
End Sub
'بس اٌّؤلذٙ ؽذس أظٟف
Private Sub Timer1_Timer()
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Label1.Caption = Time
End Sub

PROPERTIES PROJECT
object property setting
Label Name
Label1
caption Input No.
Label Name
caption
Text Name
text
Text Name
text
Text Name
text
Form Name
caption

Label1
result
Text1
Text2
Text3
Form1
Calculator
electronic

Example: write program for print double number 5 from (5-200) by
using : 1-Do Until Loop 2-For –Next 3-Do While
1- Do Until Loop
Private Sub Command1_Click()
NUM = 0
Do
NUM = NUM + 5
Print NUM
Loop Until NUM > 200
End Sub
2-For –Next
Private Sub Command2_Click()
For I = 5 To 200 Step 5
Print I
Next I
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End Sub
3-Do While –Loop
Private Sub Command3_Click()
Do While I <= 200
Print I
I=I+5
Loop
End Sub

Example: in the call Form2 not moving into form2 until if the
password is true.
Private Sub Command1_Click()
Dim password As String
Do While password = "vb"
password = InputBox("enter your pass word")
If password = "vb" Then
Unload Me
Form2.Show
End If
Loop
End Sub
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UNIT THREETEEN
THE ARRAYS
اٌّظفٛفخ ٘ ٟػجبسح ػٓ ِغّٛػخ ِٓ اٌؼٕبطش رشزشن ِؼب ف ٟطفخ ٚاؽذح ٌٚ .زغ ً١ٙاٌزؼبًِ
ِؼٙب ٔؼطٙ١ب اعّب ِؼٕ١ب ثؾ١ش اْ ِزشعُ ػٕذِب رخزجش ٘زا االعُ ٠ؼزجشٖ اعّب ِظفٛف١ب ١ٌٚظ
اعُ ِزغ١ش ثغ١ؾ
عٍّخ االػالْ ػٓ اٌّظفٛفبد Dim Array –name (max-value) As Data type :
 : Array-nameاعُ اٌّظفٛفخ
 : Max-valueرّضً ػذد ػٕبطش اٌّظفٛفخ آ ٚاٌؾذ ٌم ُ١دٌ١لً اٌفٙلشط اثزلذاءن ِلٓ اٌزشر١لت
(طفش)
ٛٔ : Data typeع اٌج١بٔبد اٌّٛؽذ ٌغّ١غ ػٕبطش اٌّظفٛفخ
فبٌغٍّخ اٌزبٌ١خ :

Dim Num (5) As Integer

رؼٍُ ِزشعُ اٌٍغخ ثؼلشٚسح ؽغلض علزخ ػٕبطلش ٌّظلفٛفخ اؽبد٠لخ االثؼلبد اعلّٙب ٚNumعّ١لغ
ػٕبطللش٘ب ِللٓ إٌللٛع اٌؼللذد ٞاٌظللؾ١ؼ اِللب اٌؼللذد  5فّ١ضللً اٌؾللذ االلظللٌ ٝؼللذد ػٕبطللش ٘للزٖ
اٌّظفٛفخ ٚوزٌه اٌمّ١خ اٌؼظٌّ ٝذٌ ً١اٌفٙلشط ٚال ٠غلٛص اْ رزؼلذ ٜلّ١لخ ٘لزا اٌلذٌ ً١اٌمّ١لخ 5
ػٕذ االشبسح آٌ ٟأ ٞػٕظش ِٓ ػٕبطش ٘زٖ اٌّظفٛفخ اِب اٌؾلذ االدٔلٌٙ ٝلزا اٌلذٌ ً١فٙل ٛاٌمّ١لخ
(طفش)
)Num (0
)Num (1
)Num (2
)Num (3
)Num (4
)Num (5
ٔٚغزط١غ اْ ٔخظض أ ٞلّ١خ ػذد٠خ أل ٞػٕظش ِٓ ػٕبطش اٌّظفٛفخ ثبعزخذاَ عٍّخ
اٌزخظ١ض اٌّؼشٚفخ وّب : ٍٟ٠
Num (0)=22
Num (1)=15
Num (2)=3
Num (3)=16
Num (4)=2
Num (5)=1
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Example: declare for array contain (5) elements then with give value
for every element
)(Private Sub Command1_Click
Dim Num(5) As Integer
Num(1) = 15
Num(2) = 3
Num(3) = 16
Num(4) = 2
Num(5) = 1
)Print Num(0), Num(5), Num(2
End Sub

ّ٠ٚىللٓ ِالؽظللخ اْ ػٕبطللش اٌّظللفٛفخ داخللً اٌللزاوشح رجللذِ ٚززبثؼللخ  ( Sequentialاٌؼٕظللش
اٌظفش ، ٞاٌؼٕظش االٚي  ، … ،اٌؼٕظش اٌخبِظ)ِغ إٔب ٔغلزط١غ اْ ٔزؼبِلً ِلغ ٘لزح اٌؼٕبطلش
ثأ ٞرشر١ت ٔش٠ذٖ
 ِٓٚخالي عًّ اٌجشٔبِظ ٔغزط١غ اٌزؼبًِ ِغ ٘زٖ اٌؼٕبطش ِجبششح ِضبي رٌه )Print Num(0
), Num(5),Num(2
ؽ١للش عللززُ ؽجبػللخ ِغّللٛع ِؾز٠ٛللبد ػٕبطللش اٌّظللفٛفخ راد اٌللذٌ ً١اٌفٙللشط subscript
ٚ 3،5،2ال ٠غٛص ثب ٞؽبي اْ ٠ظٙش اعُ اٌّظفٛفخ د ْٚاْ رىِ ْٛزجٛػب ثذٌ ً١اٌفٙشط ِؾبؽب
ثمٛعٌٍ ٓ١ذالٌخ ػٍِٛ ٝلغ اٌؼٕظش ف ٟاٌّظفٛفخ .
وللزٌه ّ٠ىللٓ اْ رغللش ٞؽغللبثبد ِؼٕ١للخ ػٍلل ٝػٕبطللش اٌّظللفٛفخ آ ٚاْ رملل َٛثزخللض ٓ٠أِ ٞللٓ
ػٕبطش٘ب فِ ٟزغ١ش ثغ١ؾ )ٚ Y= Num (3ثٕبءانػٍِ ٝب عجك فأْ لّ١خ y=16
ٔٚغزط١غ اْ ٔخظض لّ١خ اثزذائ١خ ٌغّ١غ ػٕبطش اٌّظفٛفخ ثبعزخذاَ عًّ اٌذٚساْ فٍ ٛاسدٔلب
رخض ٓ٠اٌضبثذ اٌؼذد )133( ٞف ٟػٕبطش اٌّظفٛفخ (ٔ ) NUMىزت ِب : ٍٟ٠
Example: declare for array contain (5) but the all values this array
equal.
)(Private Sub Command1_Click
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Dim Num(5) As Integer
Dim I As Integer
For I = 0 To 5
Num(I) = 100
Print Num(I)
Next I
End Sub
ّخ طفش١ب ثبٌمٙشعًٙ ف١ٌجذأ د٠ ٕخ ال١فخ ِؼّٛىٓ االػالْ ػٓ ِظف٠ وّب
Dim array Name (initial to final) as data type
)  عبٌجخٚعجخ آِٛ( شطًٙ اٌف١ٌخ ٌذ١ّخ االثزذائ١ اٌم: Intial
)intial ٞٚ رغبٚشط (اوجش آًٙ اٌف١ٌ ٌذّّٝخ اٌؼظ١ اٌم: Final
Dim dayofweek1 (1  ِلضال7 ٝ آٌل1 ٓ ِلday of week1 عٛلبَ االعلج٠ولبالػالْ ػلٓ ا
to7) as string
غ وزبثلخ١لخ ٔغلزط١ع اٌغٍغٍخ اٌؾشفٛٔ ِٓ ٖب اػالٕٙفخ اٌّؼٍٓ ػٛخ ٌٍّظف١ُ اثزذائ١ض ل١ٌزخظٚ
: ٍٟ٠ ِب
Example: declare for array day of week and show the results on one
line .
Private Sub Command1_Click()
Dim DW(1 To 7) As String
DW(1) = ""اٌغجذ
DW(2) = ""األؽذ
DW(3) = "ٓ١ٕ"االص
DW(4) = ""اٌضالصبء
DW(5) = ""األسثؼبء
DW(6) = "ظ١ّ"اٌخ
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DW(7) = ""اٌغّؼخ
Print DW(1), DW(2), DW(3), DW(4), DW(5), DW(6), DW(7)
End Sub

ْفخ رّضً ػذد عىبّٛخ عبٌجخ فّضال ٌإلػالْ ػٓ ِظف١شط را لًٙ اٌف١ٌْ دٛى٠ ّْىٓ أ٠ٚ
Dim :ٍٟ٠ش ػٓ رٌه وّب١زُ اٌزؼج٠ الد١ٌّ ثؼذ ا533ٌٝالد آ١ٌّ لجً ا333 اٌؼبٌُ ِٓ عٕخ
People (-300 To 500) As integer
 ػٕظش831 ٍٝ ػٞٛفخ رؾزٛش اْ ٘زٖ اٌّظف١ؽ

: فبدٛساْ ِغ اٌّظفٚاعزخذاَ عًّ اٌذ

Example: Write coding for this form :
Private Sub Command1_Click()
Dim a(1 To 3, 1 To 3) As Integer
Dim i As Integer, j As Integer
For i = 1 To 3
For j = 1 To 3
a(i, j) = i * j
Print a(i, j); "";
Next j
Print
Next I
End Sub
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Example: What is the product for this program:
Option Explicit
Dim a(5) As Integer
Dim I As Integer
Private Sub Command1_Click()
For I = 0 To 5
a(I) = I * 2
Print a(I)
Next
End Sub

)input box( َفخ ثبعزخذاّٛىٓ لشاءح اٌّظف٠ٚ
Dim a(5) As Integer
Dim I As Integer
Private Sub Command1_Click()
For I = 0 To 5
a(I) = InputBox("enter value")
Print a(I)
Next
End Sub
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Example: 1-Read the array including from (6) elements
2- Find the sum numbers the array and show the sum
3- Find the max value for the array
4- Find the min value in this array
solution :
Option Explicit
Dim a(5) As Integer
Dim i, sum, emax, emin As Integer
Private Sub Command1_Click()
For i = 0 To 5
a(i) = CInt(InputBox("enter value"))
Next
End Sub
Private Sub Command2_Click()
If Check1.Value Then
For i = 0 To 5
sum = sum + a(i)
Next
Text1.Text = CStr(sum)
End If
If Check2.Value Then
emax = a(0)
For i = 1 To 5
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If a(i) > emax Then
emax = a(i)
End If
Next
Text2.Text = CStr(emax)
End If
If Check3.Value Then
emin = a(0)
For i = 1 To 5
If a(i) < emin Then
emin = a(i)
End If
Next
Text3.Text = CStr(emin)
End If

End Sub
object

property

setting

Check1

Name

Check1
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Check2

Check3

Command
1

Command
2

Frame1

Caption

Sum

enabled

true

Name

Check2

Caption

max

enabled

true

Name

Check3

Caption

min

enabled

true

Name

Command1

Caption

Read

enabled

true

Name

Command2

Caption

Do

enabled

true

Name

Frame1

caption

Array procedure

Example: Read the array from keyborad by inputbox and show the
result in the listbox by the arrangement the following:
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Dim a(6) As String
Dim c As Integer
Private Sub Command1_Click()
For c = 0 To 6
a(c) = InputBox("enter value")
Next
End Sub
Private Sub Command2_Click()
List1.Clear
End Sub
Private Sub Command3_Click()
For c = 0 To 6
List1.AddItem a(c)
Next
End Sub
Private Sub Command4_Click()
End
End Sub
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:(Two dimensional array ) ٓ٠فخ راد اٌجؼذٛاٌّظف
لشاد راد١اؽلذ ِلٓ اٌّزغٚ  علطشٝ ػٍلٞٛ رؾزلٟفخ اٌزلٛ اٌّظفٟ٘ :اؽذٌٛفخ راد اٌجؼذ اٛاٌّظف
اؽذٌٛع إٌٛا

X(1) x(2)

x(3)

x(40)

ػلخ ِلٓ االػّلذحِّٛغٚ سٛػخ ِٓ اٌغطّْٛ ِٓ ِغٛفخ رزىٛ ِظفٟ٘: ٓ٠فخ راد اٌجؼذٛاٌّظف
ُلب رؾّلً ٔفلظ االعل٠ػلخ ِلٓ اٌخالّٛ ِغٟلٙ فcell لخ١ٍ خّٝغل٠ دّٛاٌؼٚ اٌزمبء اٌغطش
: ٌٟب ثبٌشىً اٌزبٕٙزُ االػالْ ػ٠ٚ بٔبد١ع ِٓ اٌجٌٕٛٔفظ اٚ
dim public/private name array (subscript Row ,subscript column) as
data type
فخٛ اٌّظفٟف فٛ ػذد اٌظف: subscript Row
فخٛ اٌّظفٟ ػذد االػّذح ف:subscript column
X(x,y)

Cell

دّٛ ػ:y  عطش:X
Dim I (2,4)as integer

ْٛاسثؼخ اػّذح رىٚ ٓ١فخ ثظفٌٛألػالْ ػٓ ِظفٚ

Example: read the two arrays by two dimensional and put the sum
result in the another array .
Option Explicit
Dim a(3, 3) As Integer
Dim b(3, 3) As Integer
Dim c(3, 3) As Integer
Dim i As Integer, j As Integer
Private Sub Command1_Click()
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For i = 1 To 3
For j = 1 To 3
a(i, j) = InputBox("enter element")
Next
Next
For i = 1 To 3
For j = 1 To 3
b(i, j) = InputBox("enter element")
Next
Next
For i = 1 To 3
For j = 1 To 3
c(i, j) = a(i, j) + b(i, j)
Print c(i, j); "";
Next j
Print
Next i
End Sub

Example: What is the product the program .
Private Sub Command1_Click()
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Dim a(1 To 4) As Integer
Dim b(1 To 4) As Integer
Dim c(1 To 4) As Integer
Dim i As Integer
For i = 1 To 4
a(i) = i
b(i) = 2 * i
c(i) = a(i) + b(i)
Print a(i), b(i), c(i)
Next i
End Sub

Example: Find the sum of two random integer arrays x(4,3) and
y(4,3)
Private Sub Form_Load()
Dim x(4, 3) As Integer
Dim y(4, 3) As Integer
Dim c(4, 3) As Integer
Form1.Show
Print "x="
For i = 1 To 4
For j = 1 To 3
x(i, j) = CInt(100 * Rnd)
Next j
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Print x(i, 1), Space(2); x(i, 2); Space(2); x(i, 3)
Next i
Print "y="
For i = 1 To 4
For j = 1 To 3
y(i, j) = CInt(100 * Rnd)
Next j
Print y(i, 1), Space(2); y(i, 2); Space(2); y(i, 3)
Next i
Print "c=x+y"
For i = 1 To 4
For j = 1 To 3
c(i, j) = x(i, j) + y(i, j)
Next j
Print c(i, 1), Space(2); c(i, 2); Space(2); c(i, 3)
Next i
End Sub
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